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Dis. Cornell & Cornell,
TjIA KMERSA1LLE, Ont. Dr. C M. TL 
JJ Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, loi SPECIAL 

LTATJONS.
C.M.B. ('OllNEI.l., M.l). I S. S. COItNKU., M.P..T.M.

Farmersville, Wednesday, May 11th, 1887.VOL. III. NO. 20. with the French half breeds or Indians 
hut forth a little community by tliem- 

s selves. As voyageurs they are un
equalled and are tli. hippiest beings I 
ever saw. They do not take kindly to 
life in villages or towns and are fast 
moving away before the advance of 
civilization, but I fear that those Who 
take their place will not have their 
virtues.— Washington Star.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

gqettU. turn to the source of life. The apostle 
defined pure religion as visiting the 
sick, etc. While being in Christ 
absolutely the first essential, it 
certain that the Christian would show 
the reality of his profession by purity 
of life, and if he did not he was still 
unsived. Supposing a man said ho 
was saved, while his life was rotten, 
would not such a man be a liar and 
those who believed him fools ? The 
postles in their writings always 

placed salvation in Christ first and 
good living second ; but it must be 
observed they always placed both to
gether. What more dcssrving objects 
of charity than the widow and orphan ?
But many men seemed to think them 
a prey to their rapacity. Such men 
have the curse of God resting upon 
them. Kindness of heart was one of 
the first evidences of pure religion.
The apostle further defined pure re 
ligion as living unspotted from the 
world. The world was full of crooked 
men, while the true believer was un
spotted. No matter how high the pro
fession, secret sins made the perpetrator 
of them a rogue in God’s sight. How 
many did acts of rascality, such as 
adulteration and other meanness, 
which they were afraid to let the world 
seo ; while the acts of the true Chris
tian courted the light of day. It was 
absolutely certain that those who in 
their trading overreached and grabbed, 
would be punished by a just God.
Some business men were just and honor
able. Was it necessary to employ 
trickery to ensure success ? Never.
Old-fashioned, sterling integrity com
mended a man to the world, as well as 
to God. Some qf bis hearers were not 
engaged in trade, but he assured them 
that they lived in a world of sin and 
temptation. Let us be unspotted from 
the world, and be careful to let the 
world know the fact. His hearers 
who were members of the Church ol 
England had a I solemnly promised to 
renounce the world, and if they did 
not keep themselves unspotted they 
were wickedly false to their vows.
The members of the Order to whom 
he espeeia’ly addressed himself were 
pledged to acts of charity find brotherly 
love, and Irive of Gods commandments.
He charged them to remember tneir 

Preached in Christ’s Church by the vows.
Rev. Dyson Hague. death of a member of the Order (killed

_ „ , , , in the recent terrible railway accident
On Sunday last the English Church at Morrisburg) who a€rved God truly, 

here was literally packed by an m- a|)d wag ^,.ed to mect him. {a 
tercsted congregat.on, on the occasion contrast ile refe d l0 a 6eif.mftde 
of the annua1 sermon to the Order of millionai,.e wll0 had »og;(.c;ca l0 ,
Lodge,sina flourishing condition" was "P^^es above, and who had died Nanaimo, B. C„ May 4.-A terrible 
evident by the large number who SJd len dca h Wl,s a cala' explosion of gas look place last even-
walked in procession frofn llie Lodge "W which was not infrequent H,s mg m the No. 1 shaft of the Van- >
Room to the Church. ” prayer was that his hearers might be couver Coal Company mine, in which An interesting story is told respect-

Tlie nrinciual nortion of the service an unspotted lot of men and women, there were upwards of one hundred and ing two of our ,local wire-pullers, who 
was read by the Rev R N Tones in P'°IKlrec* t° ™eet God at any time. In fifty miners at the time. The first in- have spent more than one sleepless
cumbeut, and the sermon was preached .“nnlïS*. " to S timation those on the surface had of night in maturing, plans to excel in
v „ d it u * , Hoi)' Lommunnion which was to to!- the explosion was a terrific shock, manipulating political party support.
ville whose discourse was earnest and l<?w 1,1 e sermon- bc said tllat 60me followed by ail outburst of thick black They wore driving together on one of 
elnnnent The t,,yt w.,s ernm Absented themselves from the Lord’s smoke through the air shaft. The our principal streets, admiring the
Tames ehnn 1 v 27-— table, on the plea of unpreparedness, first explosion was quickly followed by graceful step of a fine young horse,

„ „ ’ 7 ‘ , He wished such to consider how they a second one stronger than the first, managed, by the friendly opposition „
the Father iîthîsf'io""*^ the”fatherless and could meet God in eternity, if they carrying pieces of wood, miners lamps, man, while the old patriarch ot suc- 
unspotGdrivmthoworW"'1'1 to keep himself c 0111,1 not mcet llim al the Communion &c., hundreds of feet into the air. cessful tricks was interested in the care 

The nreaeher handled his snhiect table- \ In a few minutes flames commenced of a well-bred yqung Berkshire pig,
with mKbilit^ and held S at , .,"»«• . „ . to issue through the air shaft with a which bed,ad with him in the carriage
tention of the congregation with The “f'c,al por.'lon.<|f ‘He 8e,rv!ce 1“ud ^lar,m8 ,,0,Re- [" ? short1 time A11 a n,ct‘1.y u"t'1 a CT,lel
unabated interest until the close of the was creditab y rendered by the choir the fan-house caught fire and was remark by he opposition man 
sermon. He referred briefly to the . lbe procession ot Oddfellows nurn- qmckly commuted. In the meantime made respecting tlie -‘ Great Chief of 
objects of the Older of Oddfellows kfcre<1 and was an imposing nine white men and tour Chinese were Tricks (that to many look extremely 
winch were to elevate mankind spiritu- ... T , . . . brought out throiigh No l or the hoist- dark) which caused the blood in the
ally and morally, and to aid the poor 1, P r » w ,R G‘bTl- the11for‘:mim' old patriarch s veins to move qmckly

vvitiVtim4.lv /.hnrifv Trno 0,1 ** uv 19th, 1882, by P.G.M, Wm. miraculously escaped from the lower in defence of his favorite chief. The 
relink>n was of the inner rather than Fitsimons, of Brockville. There were slope by following the air course, mak- Berk was forgotten in the excitement
nf ilvn outward life__rrlioinn I» mss 011 Iy nine charter members, hut the ing his way-to the stable, where he of the debate, who, seeing his oppor-
mustor lipfht-p f-nd not hofoi o mn„ present membership is 70, which is a was met by the rescuing party. Res- tunity pushed his nnse out of the hag 
The anm-el nf Christ was ont a méré “ubstantial evidence of the popularity cuing parties continued to attempt to and made a bold dash for liberty, in 
external* Dolish but rnadc a thoroueh of the order in this neighborhood. reach the entombed men, hut were which hc was successful. Dropping 
transformation’in the soul ■ and unless Since January lst> IHtiL the Lodge able to rescue only fifteen up to this from the carriage he made a hasty amt 
ihV. hnnee l,-,d t-,l-en Jaee in the treasury received $485.15 in fees, dues, hour. They were overcome with the somewhat undignified exit from tlm 
heart l ief man was still travelling on :md initiation fees, and paid out §75 after damp and had to be rescued by sight of the old patriarch, who lustily 
the broad road to destruction f’hrist in sick benefits. others. One of those noble rescuers, shouted to Some corner.loafers to “ stop
in his hîtérvdew whlMhe extern llv Tl,e officers for lhc l,rcsent term are : Sam Hudson, succumbed to the effects the pig. ’ Jack, Ed. and Jimmy

t ,nn,.„| V|mme,i„a ‘.,0,1 N. G., James Ross ; V. G., A. James ; of the after damp. The scene around hors «le combat from the effects of a
-Mil” Ve must he horn u. Per. See., Jos. L. Gallagher ; R. Sec., the shaft is most heartrending, chase after Reynard the day before and
Paul, who was before his "conversion Dl Wiltso- . ' Friends of those imprisoned below are : would only consen t to go u)ion the
an upright and zealous performer of imTCC »tm UCUJQ looking for the nnssing.. At tins hour , chase again, provided tint -he old
good works, when he came to a know- N0TES flND NEW8‘ <- P-‘") but are ente,-tamed , patriarch would promis» to pay os
lpdjrp of true roliirinn pnnntp I nil ------- for the safety of the ltd prisoned men. much lor dry cows as the opposition
til ntrs lost unless lifmit .Z hU own Original and Selected Items of General Fire is still raging, but it is thought it ; m.,n. Your correspondent advises all 
righieoumiess and Jut^the i'.ghteol “ t0 ^ Bea4e”’ will soon be got "under control. The ' parties i,dores,od to pay more attention
ness of God. What an immense dif- ...... .. . rescuing party will again attempt to, to the • Go den Lule and atlcnd
ferenee there was between a relitrion N.h.l.st Incendiarism. go below. : meetm s a httle more regular ’
before the world and a religion before LoNnoN- May 4.—Advices from St. VRod Men With Sky Blue Eyes. , •’ Phased te . dice-that O. F.
uu, i, H tiuu <i reunion otiore pp*prKhnrcr siiitp thnt nn A mil 9(i Vi. > -t» i , Bulliy, Lm|. *hc old relmble !iorse doctor: God. The one was like a Sunday coat, 1 mrg state tliat on Api il -l, M Along,the Red River \ alley is to lie j , j,,., thu |,|„.r-| ,K.iro: a«e du-

1 worn on the Sabbath and throw n off ; h,lists set fire to a police station in fnund olle of the most curious popula- Jif V.iaabillly. ' ‘ ”
the other was like an unchangeable lire, 'hat city ami that eight policemen jjons bc found anywhere in I he <.r forty ln-,-s I, handle dming the last
One had "no power to influence a man’s l’f, e“ 10 1 10 flam®8* ^h“e u'neteen World. I icfer to the half and 'quarter : thiitv days, some of them requiring ‘illi-
life ; the other was a living power to others were more or less injured. The breeds, the descendants of tlm Svotrh-. "«h -nrgical owraiinns. Mr. linliis i- a 

i righteousness, llow many rose early <%. “ u,mber 5u,d «le‘ men who came to thin country in the v-tmmaiy of the oh school,.anm.s one of
Wo are determined not to be second ill our business, but tnean to be the ; in the morning to go to church, and I 8tl'oyvd fiy hie and seyera. workmen da).s 0f the Hudson's Bay Company j 16 mos • access u i -,s ern •' ano<- 

tirst. tint- goods are tl : best ill quality and quantity, and will lie sold at ! sat up laie in debauchery. How main- |an“ “remen wuie _ “ -• and their Indian wives, “fhey present | T 7„
T . t) g... o n-.L â nnvnnorl r)VAJ]:i- • fasted on good Friday, and cheated j . Interesting ract. , j# mos. pr-tuliar combination of the | ...Judge l,e no. js has ref Hr! to
LOW X 11CGS, 101 Lasn, A pprov G (I O l G(ll L or j their neighbours on iloly 'I’lm rsduy, 1 M hero were .yiMiii abstainers ni the ycoti;h and Indian t pes, the dark .skin , bftW court uii the town hall.: t G.inano- 

UA„^ 'DwaiI.., r\ ! Any man who had this pure religion V ' , ; , Brigade m Egypt, and when ] and n-j-gb ^"iN-k hones of the' imlmn. flue, unless lTl6 c'eancil umi xentilatcit
------:—- £ arm irioauve. ------------ 1 would live a spotless life before God. Higl.Ji.nd Light Ini, mtry loft Cairo | witf,\|,e light hair and blue eyes of and a retiring room provided-

: nn:’ SÎ-KVIALTIKS : Fam'tlv Flout, Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked j It was easy to stick up lor a creed o- “ot 11 s“,sb-‘ tllIR>" ma!‘ .111 , the Scotchman. Physically, they are
W' cat. I tolled Oats Granulated' Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the ! to work for the material advaucctUcnt .' u'i'lluKs; a slat) at nlatto''s. wblcb j a splendid race, living lithe, tall- and ) “latest.’' A wrinkled coat, tail, hvai-- 
< 'hi-nix-st. Sell'-praise is no praise-hut a trial of o",ir TEAS j ut a church ; but to give up sins and V' lu lnÇtlotto > on the inij-eiilai- "ami are ihe iiest tnd most 'ing dusty toe marks, means “ 1 ha\e
will dj awav with any jn-i-1 of .our praise. In (’«lVees we defy com- ! to walk innocently before God, was an “ 1 1,-1 ,l"; ul l,rl 'Nl regiment. . injuring runners I ever saw, t-ivcl- seun y,.,,a- father.”
petition. H.-ilf a dozen dim-rent kinds ,0 select from, including a | entirely different matter. Unless the ’ An Experiment Worth Trying. j Irmy hundreds of.miles'it-^tbe dead'-of| n|1 M , ,
line imnorted from Botanic Gardens : warranted pure. - : change of heart had taken place, ex | ‘b'. luting, Chief of the Bureau ol , \Vint. r with incredible rapidity. All, . ., *, ... ' . ' . ’

1 * ‘ ! temalism pio'titted- nothing. The S'ati.st.cs, says the consumption of al- | 9|wak Frvnidi. hut the broad Sc.lch ?PP»f? B'mkvilk., togothcr. with the
prayer of the publican should be of- j cohulic beverages in one year reached | burr is perceptible in their proii'uffeiit- !lh JIJ ’ UIP 0 Jt* "su 111 g ensnng 

! fered up by everyone, and unless the j acostof §fi00.000,000. Tliis'snm would i tion, making their language a most fc- j un unG st*
j change of heart lud taken place ex- j pay tor loo,0(10,(MMI barrels of flour -markable one. They are famous | ...Sam Joncs lias been engaged by 
! ternal good works availed nothing, i a"j “ This flour, if placed in wagons, | hunters and trappers, and, when not ! the prohibitionists of XeimeNse,.- .to 
j but were--rather of the nature of sin.J ton barrels in eaeh,would require 10,- j drunk, very peaceable/ They, took lake part in the four month's cam 
j He trusted tliat God would grant that iOOO.uOO- teams, which vrtpld reach no part in ihe recent uprising in the j paign abolit to commence in that 

living in spiritual death would I half way to the moon.'’ By all means : Ninth-west, a- tiny have no affiliations state.

lot’s try that experiment. If wo on
ly can orgifnise a procession that will 
reach half way to the moon there will 
be precious little trouble getting the 
rest of the wty, for the opposition will 
at once get up a procession twice as 
long as the other party’s 
On to the moon. It’s worth getting 
sober and thirsty a whole year for.

BROCKVILLB’S

One Cash Price Dry Ooods House,

(JONSU ODE ON THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.

Is there Bgainst in this free land a thing 
Why I a humble peasant, should not sing 

Of my loved queen ;
Not that I would proclaim with thundered

my fame or fill my purse 
From that wean.

was
WAS

Dr. Vaux,
Z-IOURT HOUSE A VE., Next Door to 
\mJ Post Office, Brockville. “ Diseases 
ol women.” Office liou.s hum 1 to 3 p.m.

tournout.
To Ax

COUNTY NEWS-LETTERSBut that I may to her I love impart 
Some simple ballad from the patriot heart, 

In Jubilee.
Victoria, noble monarch, trhe and tried,
A gift of heaven, a mighty nations guide. 

Long may you be.

J. C. Judd,
-pAliltlSTHR, Etc., liROCKVILI.F, 
•D . Ont. Money to Loan al the Lowest 
Rales.

Sir John as good as Elevated.
Chicago, May 3.—A Times special 

from Winnipeg says :—Hon. Gilbert 
MoMickenjnst returned from Ottawa, 
says he learned there from Sir John 
Macdonald that he (Sir John) was to 
be raised to the peerage on the 21 of 
June. He will be given a seat in the 
House of Lords and will retire per
manently from Canadian politics. Sir 
Charles Tupper, Dominion Finance 
Minister, is to succeed him as leader 
of the Conservative party. The state
ment is also made public that Sir 
John Rose, of London, formerly a 
Canadian Minister, is also to be raised 
to the peerage.

BOOT. WRIGHT & CO. Beoeived from Our Own Correspondents 
During the past Week.

PMUlpavUlt.

A very pleasant gathering assem
bled in the school loom yesterday to 
celebrate Arbor day. A number of 
fine trees were planted and other im
provements made. About noon tab
les were set in the playground, and 
were well laden with good things pro
vided by the parents. A very enjoy
able afternoon was spent in playing 
ball and other games and every one 
seemed to he well satisfied with tlie 
day’s sport. •

Wc hold thee dear.
Now fifty y eu is how blest has been thy reign, 
A nation’s monarch pure from spot or stain- 

O Joyous year.

Hutcheson & Fisher,
ARRISTERS, t SOLICITOUS, CON--B VKVANCKits, Itroekville. Office 

UVD (loois Kast ol Court House Avenue. NEW DRESS GOODS Parasols & Umbrellas,
DEPARTMENT.

Situated in Rear of 
Ross Block Store.

Ruling anation with lovo, nor seen to frown ; 
Wading not through human gore to wear a 

crown,
$.*>0,01)0 to lonii at 6 per cent.

1A. A. FISHF.lt.J. A. HVTCIIKSON.
Thou gem of worth :

Lighting the Christian fire on India's at rand ; 
Bidding God speed to Canada, loved land— 

Land of our birth.
Pleading for pieace with raged and jealous foes; 
Shedding for stricken Ireland's many woes 

The bitter tear ;
Healing with right the wounds which wrong 

nath torn ;
Comforting thy neighbors.

With words of cheer.
When war's grim vestige echoed fierce and wild 
We've heard thee weeping, tender as u child 

O'er some death bier.
Or in some moaning hospital to stand,
To take the wounded soldier by the hand.

And bid him cheer.
Is there a villain in the land who bears a heart 
That would, with jealqus eyes or fiendish art, 

Thy coronet rend ?
of Britain's sons would fill a cowards 
grave?- ^ >
with each tyjrfuit*. down each traitor, 
knave;

Death is thy end.
Unfurl the banner lot it proudly wave- 
The noblo one our fathers died to save.

In ages past.
Long may it be the emblem true of love,

pt, guarded, guidai by kind heaven above,

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
TXOMINION & PROVINCIAL LAND

Surveyor, Draughtsman, &c., Far- 
inersvillt*, Oui.

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE.

ITIIIIS fine new brick hotel lias been 
elegantly furnished throughout ill tlie 

latest styles. Kvery attention paid to the 
wants ol guests. Hood yards and stabl
ing. Fred. Fierce^ Proju ietor.

Will. WefoHtei-,
HOUSE PAINTER & GRÀINER,

Ka'sominer, Paper Hanger & Glazier.
^IGNTfi ACTS taken tor insiilc and nuk 

sitle woi k, at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Berney’fc Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville.

when they mourn,11
EXTRA COUNTER AOOOHODATION- 

FINE LIGHT.-VERY CONVE
NIENT FOR CUSTOMERS.

A Terrible Harvest.
A tavern-keeper in Rnnssaelar Coun

ty, N. Y., abandoned the traffic in ar
dent spirits, after having dealt in them 
for many years. Whenever the sub
ject of selling intoxicating liquors was 
afterwards referred to, he was observed 
to manifest deep sorrow and régi et. A 
friend one day enquired the cause of 
his perturbation. “ I will tell you,, 
said he ; and opening his old account 
books, he added : “ Here are forty-
four names of men who have been my 
customers—most of them for years— 
and thirty-two of them, to my certain 
knowledge, now lie in drunkard’s 
graves, and ten of the remaining 
twelve are living, confirmed sots !” 
Wliat a fea'-fut responsibility rests up
on the shoulders of every saloon keep-

Temperence l.akr.

Your correspondent is pleased to 
notice that the Sabbath school hits 
been reorganized here. Mr. Win. J. 
Earl was elected as superintendent, a 
position we are pleased to see him en
joy. Dear Bro. Twezer consented to 
take charge of the bible class. With 
men of sterling worth such as these 
gentlemen, we think that the school 
must olid will be successfully managed 
for the benefit of the young and old 
who may favor them with their pres
ence.

Seeding operations arc progressing 
very nicely, and farmers are making 
good use of the fine weather.

Containing/ all the *Yetctr 
.1Materials anil Colors.

! VÜ Who

12$ Cent* per Yard. English Serge 
dress Goods in desirable colors, wide 
widths. Fancy I’lnid D-ess Goods, 
worth 15 Und 20c. per yd. Our low 
cash price, 12/ and i 5c.

12$ ami 15t. vfr Iutil. New Com
bination Dress Goods, plain and strip
ed lo match, in the new grey shades. 
Worth 15 imd 20c. Our pii, e 121 and 
15c. per yd.

«Uum/Ufe^ .
The ll’arm 1% ’rather Is upon 

us, Cor which tee are Pre
pared with Parasols 

If Vmbrellas.
J]ehnr ire i/iee a few- of our Tmr Cash 

Priées of our Immense Assortment :
1

Brown 25c. Durable.
‘2!)c.

Zenilla 85c.
Parasols, 8!)c.

48c.
57c.

Cotton (18c.
Sateen 70c.
Parasols 99c.

$1.07
1.25 L'mberllas.
1 45 
1.48

Parasols 150
1.05 
1.00 
1.75 
1.85 
1.94 
2.00 
2.16

- 2.29 Children's
2.00

Parasols 3.18 Parasols,
with 
Gilt Ribs, etc.

Parasols with fancy wood handles. 
Parasols with rubber handles. 
Parasols with polished wood handles. 
You are respectfully invited to call 

and inspect this assortment.
Latest novelties in view.

Ke

* Sound the glad tidings now, ye cities fair ; 
Uuise a grand memorial everywhere.

So fair to see 
Sound in joy

g ye toiling peasants, sing, joined hand, 
Song of Jubilee.

Farmers, Attention. the cannons o'er the peaceful

.Inother Barr/ain ! Silk
Parasols.
Very Superior. 
Quality, will 
not cut— 
Gloria Silk. 
Parasols and

QLOPI’Y WEATHER is coming, and 
vou need a pair of

A. (’. BARNETTS
ABSOLUTELY

King out, ye bells, from ivy mantled tower; 
Thunder, ye navy, sound the nations'» power 

Out o'er the sea.
All hail! Victoria, mother, empress, queen. 
And swell a joyous sound o'er mount and glen 

Of Jubilee.

A 40 in. 8 y ds. colored Cashmere, 
$2.00 ; shades Myrtle, Grey, Cardin
al, Garnet, llesge Color, N»vy ll'iuk. 
etc., ilt 25c. per*yd. A choice Dress 
or §2.

19, ts. The new All Wool Grey- 
Dress Goods, beautiful texture, very 
dur hie, from light to darkest shades 
of Grey, wolth 24 Is. per yd.; our 
y rice 19 cts.

24 cts. Fine French Dress Goods. 
All Wool. Superior gonds in shades 
of Grey, Gold Brown, Olive Brown. 
Tail Brown, Seal Brown, Cardinal, 
Garnet, Maroon, Bronze Green,'Myr
tle Greet), Pille Bitte, N vyjllne, Pea
cock Blue, Black, Tan shades, etc., 
cy„ worth 30 cts. per yd. ; our price 
24 els.

27» c(f. French Croise Cloths, one 
of our newest materials, a line twill 
finish, wide width, all wool, In even 
desirable shade,_ i nd Jet and Bill 
Blacks, worth L5 cts. per yd.; our price 
271 cts.

Ëno incus variety Latest Materials 
at our Low Ca-h Prices. Inspectin', 
invited at New Millinery Parlors, con
necting S ores.

7
or.

Klf/ln.Valuable Find-
Some valuable discoveries of gold 

are reported from the L-tke Ni pissing 
districts, which promises to he one of 
the richest mining regions of the Do 
minion. The newly discovered gold 
mine is situated on the shore of Lake 
Tomogaming, about sixteen miles 
south from the Ottawa river, and is 
the property of Mr. P. A. Ferguson, 
of Mattawa, and Mr. John Caverliill, 
of Montreal. A careful assay of sam
ples of the ore shows an average ol 
seventy dollars in gold to the ton, and 
active mining operations will be 
iTK-neçd in June,

CRAWF C. SLACK.
The Baptists have securer] the brick 

church, where they intend holding 
service every two weeks. The uihito- 
ters will lie the Rev. Messrs. Sheldon 
and Pitieo. We hope the old hard 
shells who have lain dormant so long 
will come to the front, and do their 
duty and assist in the good work.

Our townsman, J. W! Murphey, has 
removed to Wolfe Island, whore ho 
lias a cheese factory. Success go with 
him.

WATER TIGHT BOOTS April 21st, 1S97

To Keep ycur Feet DRY..
Heaxy
Alpaca- A large quant ity ol these boots made ready 

tor u.-c, and will la; sold very
Clt«*îti> iov Cnsh.

A new material, 
one of the most 
durable makes, 
very fine goods.

ODDFELLCWS’ ANNIVERSARY SERMON
Il F. A I «J t IITI’AIS for iientlrmen to

get their Pine Boots wul Shoes inwle to
He referred to the sudden

Alpaca
Parasols Lace trimmed 

Parasols.
A. C. HARNETT.

Our village milliner Miss Pcimoek, 
has just coincided her stock of millin
ery, and is now able to sift all custom
ers.

com-
F A S 11 I O X A B I, E Black

Satin

TAILORING
EMPORIUM,

A Mining: Calamity.

/ Glen Mtueli.4.40

i> iz rr .v.

TV/ry reputation as a goot! cuVcr has he- 
-1VL com” ”cnenilly established, and I 
jean assure my many ciistmuei s and others 
vf my carol u I attention to their future re - 
«-juirements. I make a specially ul

NICE FITTING PANTS.
J9"right Co,,

CONNECTING STORES.
RobertCareful attentiun given to cutting 

garments lui home makinj.
R. M. PKRDIVAL.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MAIL

STAGE LINE p H I L. WILTSE,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

was

8AM L L. HUGABOOM, PROP R.

T EAVES Gamble llniise, I'urmeisville. 
-U at 11.30 a.m., arriving in M.tllnry- 
lown in time 1r. connec! with G. T. R. ex
press east and west. Returnintr, leaves1 
Mallorytown on arrival of Ira"n 1mm wesl, 
reaching Farmersville about H.30 in.

fry* Will wait anival of Wesipml Mage 
for passengers, il notilied in lime by mail 
or telegraph.

me, Bush to pH1]
WlLTtih’ti.

f •
. J

N H \v Stock
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v

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
A <S K N r V.

Boots and Shoes.
fl.r

t!
-. : -

-Royal Insiiaan <* Cotispany.

A SSF.TS $*7,000,000. Ralf- :i< low a< i 
xx 1 he lowest. For libeial sellienicml1 
and prompt p; \ nient t>! losses the Royal ! 
has no equal.

FASHIONABLE

ck ELEGANT.Brockville* l.oim A S»i iisg*> i o.
J

I
JIe has had something ov-Ih'I - -.: J Wl<;i-I^.XlMT Xb S-l»MHO;00. 

vV ing to bofiow y i i iiliti ! to liieir 
advantage to •. ; wi; 
they charge nu I • w > 
companies,
<‘or reyfiondeiife 
avoi((ed

I'orSurther paiiivn'ats ,v- vi "vans a a.

i

TAKE THIS IN!( "•1 n1 jj.iu y. as :
! lx” OUtsidC i •

;l It va! ms»iti:lioi; !
■ i glen’ miM-iTTc ;

sisuiance, aj>p\- to
•X..1 x m r s',

V*at -nersvi’lo.

...The cout tai! fbitativ*. i,s theSTONE CUTTING.
T notice in tlie Rki’oui ku that .1. .1.
J. in 's opponent- lead Mated t‘iat he (.1. .1. 1 
.Carey) was leaving -fhrrmersriRtn 
Hot woiidvr at his railing :ne Iiih

I tin |

WviiU < IppoiirnU
For l think .that l am making his 
weak, and lie will t .ink so.lv! mv

He has stated weekly in the Rkimhtf.-VI 
\ !i. -t ('kgs 

• : " ’• • i- arrive.! with

When you want any and everything 
line for a. small sum of money, tl 

In ve to got it is at
pm

thaï he w.i-

..IIlx on. rippiC'i THOMPSON’S GROCERY.tl •V\t rrr/.i ;i:i; \t i
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Ê regatta, which was held on the Thames I what! » Dnde w,th“ '"f-L
championship course last fall, who says : I ^ Burlington dude was struck witn a 
‘ I have got a man, and it is not Beach or I dea for ti,e first time in his life the outer

_____ . „ ^ „ , Hanlan, that I will back agains^ ^ake | day < is suffering from concussion ol tne
„ . aip p n i I Baseball Gaudaur for £1,000 a side, the4- race~to be \ b^in.

DtereSÜDff Meeting of (Juicers OI loamy Catcher Hallman has been sold to W likes- I on the Thames championship course, from
° , ... . I barre with which team he played last year. I putney to Mortlake.’ Iu the letter he doesInsulates. | He is a good man, but the club has Moore, I not mention who it is, but it is safe to | a wire top.

Warner and Morrison behind the bat and I gay that Bubear is the man he has refer 
can do without him. | ence to.”

At Altoona on Tuesday the Hamiltons

LATE SPORTING NOTES.FARMERS FAVOR RECIPROCITY.LOVE AND LUCRE i I
-----♦-— I fortune was another horrible * sell. With

A Tale of To-day. I the disappearance of her wealth also dis-
..   I appeared my love. There is too much

(By j. H. Williams, the Funny Man of the I miæry in this world caused by misfit 
Norristown Herald.) I marriages, and I didn’t propose to add to

miïSVîSS1! (JAÏACUS BOTTEE TOUBTET.

2SÆ i-as.ï SSSSscfe: Sisssssstsssnssst: 1 rfiae Jïg.‘ATît; :z\ .

“SïïSsSa?^ SSaSS?«?Ssj
face of the earth. If there la an expedition e™°tion and angmsh. a Although I Clements, Halton ; William Anderson, jured by his collision with Andy pearance is almost grotesque in its ugh- ^
fitting out to go in search of the North Pole the 6rc«to=t ™ disco^red Mountain View ; H. A. Nixon, St. George ; Sommers (formerly of the Hamiltons) ne88. .. Busty ” Collins, as he «known to I holm. ----------------
I want to join it, and starve and freeze to had lost faith in ne P P= when j F Rnddell, Georgetown ; J. C. Dance, than was at first supposed. Both the police of western cities and the officers
death a few degrees farther north than any I ï^îL^aeraph in a reputable Kingsmill ; V. E. Fuller, Hamilton ; Thos. men were running at full speed for a high I „f the law, has spent most of his life in
other reckless explorer has ever reached. I read the annexed paragrap 1 8ha^ Binbrook. Mr. Awrey, M.P.P. for I foul hit. They came together with great | pri80n. He returned here two months ago
That would be less pamful than to remain I mormng journal. orandpretty South’ Wentworth, and Mr. Archibald force and both fell to the ground. Som- from 8erving a sentence in the Allegheny
in this part of the country. I would Mme Mamie clavton. Mass , has Blue, Assistant-Commissioner of Agricul- mer’s head hit Orr: in the mouth, breaking Penitentiary. . mnan
achieve fame, too, and have my name put young seamirtrms or v y ;ecent death ture, were also present. two teeth and cutting his tongne almost Rosa Trainer, while with school compan-
under a caricature of a face m hundreds of inherited SbW.UUU y whom Bhe httd Mr. V. E. FuUer was caUed to the chair, through. Orr bruised his left knee very I ions, met the ugly ex-convict on the street
newspapers. Here cowhidings and die- I m Australia of a h Thomas Shaw, of Hamilton, was badly and received a terrible blow in the I He was pointed out to her as a late releasegrace await me." long mournecl a. deac»• Bh® ““ ^ ânnototed Se™“ary I chesi, from which he had a hemorrhage. I ,rom prison. At first sight she seems to
8 Another look, bristling with interroge- officially ° 0f the money.’” P$Ir Awrey addressed the meeting with I He was rather easier yesterday, bnt is still I have conceived a strange passion for him
tion points .impelled him to proceed: W1,1,1®S°'1 “™n0uncement was more to the reference to the importance of the agricul- unable to leave his bed, and will not play and she took the first opportunity to make

“ It is a queer story, but is founded on This annomceme ecedjng two. tural interest and the lack of attention ball for several weeks. Sommers was not hia acquaintance. He was wary, thinkmg
facts. I wv soever very fond of work, yon I point than eitne p fortnne and which it received at the hands of public I much hurt. I her attentions were a trap of some kind eetknow, and a i vita year ago I resolved to ‘Officially notiM of eg rt e, ^ He the advisability of pro- Wesley Carry, the manager of the for his benefit by detectives. But she soon ,nw^„irited llfo-
marry a fortune. Not being an impecum- wdl “on, come into P^ tangible during a clast of stock that would lead Oswego team, will have- the sympathy of undeceived him, leaving home, friends and Do you frol duffi ^^iMow^^rlted.JVf
ous English lord, nor an Italian count with I money. mere was somei g ,5 k Britain to Canada for her regular supplies, the International League in the death of his I the surroundings of a comfortable home to I leas, and Indeecribabiy mise™ , cfa namemuoh logger than his purse, I fully about that. Therecould be no mistake B“tam to Caned^Ior her regrna ^ which occurred at his home in Phüa- follow his fortunes. She was found in his ca ligand “g^Œor of “gone-
realized that the fulfilment of this résolu- this time ^‘h^trted tor Claytom and various other interests. He urged inf- delphiaon Tneaday. Mrs Curry has been company soon after she left home and was of: stomwh tathemo
tion was no easy task. I am simply an I best suit of clothes, I start , f mediate action I a long and patient sufferer from con- I taken in custody and returned to her I ing tongue e1oat?^S{îïrdl™iness. frenuAmerican, with* an average amount. of I^^^^^TwLyCr hônm^tom "$£%££ Shaw then read a carefully sumption. parents. In herbage at being separated
brains, and a respectable but rather plebeian I Bellville. y That part of the I prepared paper on extension of Farmers I fine points in scoring. I from him she poured Pe*ro?®umd t • I before the gf^.SPI^^tempS^hof fluslvs,
5S;Ho 6bCd'em,Toyed astr hset".rents- Zlil ShTZ|d

Pa^Miss Maggie O’KacketM young, comely toeTsomethfngSoro proving The buttor todus^ re™uîted°L™e LKTc^.r^^T^sIhMKe wfrrant toTTheir arrest, and Ko» and lo^Cr.Sriato d
and intelligent girl, employed as a cook at confess that I began to found adoption of this resolution : fourth strike aud cannSt recover in time to field "Rusty were captured. He yielded, but nmous uysp i indigestion. The mmoTLritednkaHtor1nineCor»5S0at(J60hby Zl my»ff “Sous*‘writing the name TL this Kosatought ^e a little demom and when eomplh^^»^

wMntlw ^elaaTnmerr:u7a“,T= m«^ of newTp^rs ^^nfaï^l^d "i£ne toe'char9

“iiSjrs 'KLi’SuB™™ ffr".*™ ~ ■* — ^ •> js:t=sx-sü^';£ w s;s.“d, «““bfS.™W ■ sHK#‘jShyss»|*r«
rS^continently determined to lay siege to | --‘hmgsuspiotons m | call the organization .‘‘The Permanent | r„?hSSffiePrTotIoTt1Ke=r.enlblm8 I wmked leer, " She's -gone' on me." | oMater. indu» a ^termination.^ _.
Miss O’Rackett’s heart. I proceeded at I ^aP , jnf,e I was falling head I Canadian Farmers Institute of Ontario, I \yhen two men are out and a batsman makes a I ---- ■----------71 ‘ I covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, «nuonce to Cincinnati and registered at the I huntore at a distance. and when I and these officers were elected : President, I Bafe hit for two or more bases, sending home any I Advice to a Young Man. I through that great blood-puriWng orir.ri.
Blank Hotel When I first beheld the ovj^h-hm to» «ith thej:,ri. andyWh^ , FuUerofIlamüton, Vice-President, SSÎ My boy when you meet a g^earted,
toynUto6zeCr°oœth™wgagseàbTayt 3'.?7earsoW, asked hertobe mywifeslm lookedtenderly J.Djyd», M^BrooM^B ^y- mnntug I ^TTspends mon^toLlywhen he has it!
had decidedly warm hair, a cast in one eye, I into my eyes and said in a tone of f I tive Çommittee, James Murdoch, Yeovil; I out "before reaching first base." . who “doesn’t know the value of money, strengthening, and healing their dlscaa-s, Zi
and no npar front teeth nesr: aintaûc6 ba8 becn very M. D^Willard Morrieburg; T Kosmack, JS3SSM'£51Ll0ei £ who only esteems it for the good it can do an^pcUz,^. bnlwS up

Her brogue was thick and her hands I t0?3’ v *rnth tn t*.kp such an I Northcote ; Thos. Crowe, Chatham, D. j digged by the baseman. who believes in the lively shilling, I both tiesh and strength. In malarial distrut..
large and red. She was a’most homely I brief—too short, in truth’ *° taKe I I Campbell, Nelson ; A. H. Pettit, Grimsby ; I Scorers'attention is particularly called to sec- aljvayg does his best to make it lively, who thig wondcrful mÿicino has j^ned >'.vat
enough to carry off the first prize at a important ?‘0P .a6J^r PJ^'her airier J- H Wooley, Simcoe; J. Legge, Gana- non 7 of rule 65 in reference to scoring battery »^,tyhoard up money for the life of lum, I ^brirem^^^vo^ndAgmyChil.y ...d
deriri bhoawymuch" TgliLIs^a orTÆr. A ridiculous report has been KÜBythe; M' no^ÆiSaTs^^ b° l° ^ ^ ^s^soThaTaU ’'oft maggot : eJV‘rPy—CO,“c“ 1Bed,c“1 B!J|

money, her personal blemishes disappeared I of a brother in Ans . I between tbe Dominion and the ümted I t^e home plate, the run should bo scored as a money lender, who, if he has only one (r°™tascrofuhi!1 Salt-rheum, "Fevt r-s. ri a."
ns if bv magic. There was after all, some- true for yonr sake. The report has brought I g and the frihners in discussing the I being earned A player must earn first base m u > the world will let you have ninety MS °r H l, „h skin, In short, all <t:» s
thingtbonfher that was interesting and me m.ny -'^^nt when^to^them ,t que6ti'n ahowed lively appreciationoftbe » “wtTsÆeelndôn Î cents of it if you ask for it; a good, whole- »by £(^d ^ L 'll!
attractive. I soon made her acquaintance, I was an error y actuated bv anv “latter in so far as it affected their in- I tumble of the baseman or a wild throw of a so tiled, generous fellow, who knowano P?"™;.a1tlyltmggL'fliers niiielly h, „l ],.lr .
and when, a few days later, I asked her to believe that you are ”°4by ,y terests. As the resolution adopted will catcher, and is batted homo, the run shall not be more and cares no more about money than çme^ G at r u g^ Especially has h >.:•
he mVw fe, she gave me an amazed look such sclfash motives. H^you^ will come to the are unanimously in favor of a scored as being earned ; does about Greek, and ho is a little potency In curing Tetter, B.;; ma.
antisaid , me to-morrow night and say broader trade policy with United States. Cricket. hard up, and wants to borrow *10 of you for Erysipelas,.Boils. MK^IiSrioFnMj“ Shure, now, Misther Tom, an’it is not —me, a poor girl I will give yo The debate was introduced by Messrs. I the cehadian,oentlemek s iocb. few days—my boy, don't you lend him I veilings,” Goitre, or Thick > - a,
foolin’ me ycz air. Sech a noice gintilman that will make you happy. ... , I Thomas Conant and Andrew Annie, of I Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey has secured the cent ; don’t lend him a cent. Eh? DoJ|and Enlarged Glands^’ Send ten «■; •!« »
as vourself wouldn’t desave a poor orphin “ 1 ba.a® g°r>1i^no ninht saw me I Oshawa, moving the following resolution : I patronage of the Governor-General and the Want you to be mean, close-fisted, stingy, stamps for a rijYeTteat»^ with x<.« a<1 
gird w.d nayther fayther or mother.” her again The following night saw me ^ ^ InEtitute un Lout-Governors of all the Provinces for weighing all friendship and good fellow- P^Yr^ omStolous1 Altoc^vri.

“ I assured her that I was sincere, and ?00 miles from t.layton. , ., I mounly and individually feel the greatwant ofa jds team’shour in England this summer, ship on the scales of the money lender? Oh,
facetiously added that the high order of “ WeU nh„ad“° M " 'A™'SJ® SrSitote°tollTtBaTûmeds Liberal subscriptions were sent by all of no, my boy, I didn’t say anything of the
talent she displayed in frying the seductive stern father to P°J' ,.y , ' y y’ I uage th^ Dominion Government to obtain such I these gentlemen. All the team, except Dr. kind. I said, and I repeat it, don t lend
flaniack and boiling the fragrant cabbage said his friend, conso g y* I reciprocity for us at the earliest possible I Ogden, will play at Seabright against the him a cent. I don’t want you to be mean, I
had completely captured my heart ; that it “No,” moaned Tom but she lied to moment. Gentlemen of New York. The match there only want you to be business-like Give
was the practical, not the ornamental, I try her ‘ lovers when she said that sn The following amendment was put m by will be Gf particular interest, as the pro- him $10 if you have it to spare and feel like
wanted in a wife. For fear she would think had not inherited a fortune of WW,uw, D j Hunter, of Laurel, seconded by D. R. feBsional bowlers of the Staten Island and it ; give him what money you can spare,
my motives mercenary, I carefully refrained and I was her la®t victim^ Ellis, of Kimberly : I Seabright Clubs will be pitted against the and your heart and head justify you in giv-
from alluding to her newlv-acquired wealth., married a young man wno I That in the opinion of this Institute a removal 1 visitors. However, a substantial victory is ing, but never lend that kind of a man a
Indeed, I began to suspect that she had not With, and now heisBpendmg her $000,UUU, alI^,reEtrictioMion tejde between‘he f omm- cted for the Canadians. Mr. Annand, dollar. Only lend money where there is at
yet heard ofgher good fortune. She finally and 1 rea“y ^fiom’s body was found in of Halifax, will be as good as Harley. Boyd least a remote idea of its being «ril back,
nromised to marry me, and the wedding Next morning lom y I t,0 agreed upon by the Government of the I never intended going ; he is an English- That’t all. You may go, now. By thewa>»

tn take nlace in one week. Before the the river. | respective countries, and tha^the officers of the | man and there will therefore be no Eng- I took care of that note of Jacklternhart s
eventful day arrived I questioned Maggie -------"~acüin in Eë preSs aa shaU bestÎ,remote the lishmen on the team. Every courtesy has that you didn’t tell meanything about ; it s
concerning her relatives in the old country. Salt in Manitoba. I object of this resolution. I been extended the team, so that an enjoy- all right now, only dont lend Jack any

“ ‘ Relatives, is it?’ she said. ‘Shure an’ A correspondent of Bradstreet's writes I Mr. James McEwan, of Drayton, heart- I able time is expected. A well-known more than you can afford to give him. A
Oihavelashinsof’em ; but, begorra, they that eXperts are examining the saline ily end0rsed the resolution, believing that sporting man said yesterday that man who lias no idea of the value oi ms
are as poor as Misther Job’s turkey. An’ Bprings in the Red River Valley, Manitoba, with reciprocity times would be greatly I the Canadians would win at least own money has just as little compréhension
Oi have a rilative in this country, too—an’ w^h the view of determining whether it is I jmproved. This feeling was widespread I two-thirds of their matches. He 0f the value of yours. Burdette in t ie
that same is a big brother in this city ; an’, p0BBible to make them remunerative. 1° I among farmers. I took the results of the American matches Brooklyn Eagle,
upon me honor, lie’s that shtrong an’ quick boring wells for water, the farther down CoL Campbell thought the time was at I in 1884, and assumed the strength of the 
wid his two fists that Oi bolave he could operator gets the more brackish the I hand when the farmers of this country I Canadians to be, from the last three inter
knock out John Sullivan himself.’ water becomes, and at one point on the I Bh0uld call upon the Government to take I national matches, at least 25 per cent.^, in

“ 4 But, Maggie,’ I anxiçrasly inquired, ^ed River, thirteen miles above Winnipeg, I meaBUres for the carrying out of more I favor of the Canadians as compared with 
4 haven’t you any rich uncles in Ireland ?’ a spring of brine funs out the year round, I amicable trade relations with the United I the Americans, so that a comparison of

44 4 Rich uncles, is it ? Faith and Oi never freezing even in the coldest weather. I grates. Some might accuse him of dis- I results will show thaj^, other things beinj
have only one uncle an’ lie’s in the poor- a 8tm more remarkable indication I Royalty for holding such views, but if it I equal, the per cent, of matches that will fal
house,’ replied Maggie, with painful frank- that salt may be obtained in paying quanti-j came to a question of Queen and country, I to the Canadian gentlemen will be as above 

Then I showed her the newspaper tics in this very neighborhood is foimd on This position would soon be ascertained. I indicated. A great deal of money has been 
paragraph, bnt the 4 comely and intelligent ’ the north bank of the White Mud River, "Chairman Fuller called upon Mr. Ander- I wagered in New York that the Canadians 
«irl couldn’t read. When apprised of its where, at a point near Woodside, brine of B(m to take the chair while lie spoke on the will win one-half of their matches. Dr. 
purport she snickered and said : considerable strength bubbles up in such I (.UCBtion. He referred to Mr. Wiman’s I Ogçlen sails May 28th by the Anchor line.

44 4 That’s a good joke, Misther Tom, so quantities as to form a constant stream two I meBBage to him, which he had answered as I Most of the team will visit Paris, returning 
it is. The blaggards kiiowed it wasn.t £ee^ wj<le and four inches deep. Salt in I a prjvate individual, and he thought the I home Sept. 18th at the latest, about which 
thrue whin they printed it. All the rili- large quantities is a necessity in these far I executive officers should be empowered to I time the C^ntfljrtO Cricket Association has 
tives Oi have in the worruld couldn’t^ raise inian(J regions, and if it is found in paying I carry the matter further. His business I fixed the international match, 
foive hoondred dollars bechune tliim.” quantities it will be a great saving to the I wag carried on mostly with the United I Pecleetrianlsm.

44 That settled it. My love for Maggie settlers, who already, though the country I gtatea, and if those opposed to reciprocity I in a letter to Jack White, the celebrated 
vanished like the mists of a summer s is but sparsely peopled, have annually to I itnew the amount of trade which might be I amateur sprinter, Lou Myers says that 
morning. I was too honorable to blight buy from the Ontario producers from I carried on if commercial restriction were I Harry Hutchens refuses to run him a 
her life or give her my hand without my çiqo.OOO to $150,000 of the product. As the I withdrawn there would not be one dis- I quarter of amile. All sorts of inducements 
heart. To avoid causing her pain, I left freight from Goderich to Winnipeg is $1.12 I Benter. A cry was made that the measure I were made to the English champion, hut 
the city without informing her that our a barrel, and the salt is retailed at $2.50, j would be death to Canadian manufactures. I he would not make a match. Myers, find- 

broken off. And now a good home market would bo assured from I jf the Canadian manufacturers did not I ing that he was likely to be shelved, offered 
the start. | have the pluck and energy to hold their own I to give any man in Australia (barring

against American competitors, all he I Hutchens and Malone)ten yards’ start in 
. could say was that they deserved to suc- I a quarter of amile. Malone, the Australian 

The might and magnitude of Britain and I cumb. It was not the manufacturing so I runner, will not make a match with Myers, 
her colonies are presented in striking I much as the agricultural interests that I and it is said that some of the former’s
fashion if the tabular form in square miles I were at stake. I backers tried to buy off Myers when lie
is given thus : : | Mr. Joshua Legge, of Gananoque, said he I first arrived, hut failing in this they let the

lived in a manufacturing village, and the I American drop, 
manufacturers there would only be too I The Turf,
glad to have the markets of the United I At latest advices the quotations for the 

• States open to their goods. *v I Epsom Derbÿ, to be run on May 25th, were :
s^aar® I Mr. James Cochrane, of Owten Sound, I 7 to 2 against The Baron, taken ; 5 to 1 

Leeward Islands 694 I thought that it would be bett/r to take I Enterprise, 10 to 1 Blancliland, 18 to 1 
Malta and Goza. 117 I another move and ask the Government of I Whistle Jacket, 33 to 1 Florentine, 33 to 1
Mauritius...... . 70S I Qreat Britain for commercial union in food I Aintree, 40 to 1 Hartley.
Newfoundland^ 40.000 supplies. / , I Mr. Wm. Hendrie’s string of thorough-
New Guinea.....". îooiooo I Mr. D. R. Ellis thought that every I breds in training have gone to the V alley 
New So'tli Wales 3-25,000 I farmer in Canada would throw up his hat I piarnli and will be worked on the new fivc- 
North Ikirneo *.* ^ 000 I ^ reciprocity were obtained. I eighth of a mile track there.
Porim(naval and ^ I Mr. Thos. Kells, of Vandecur, thought I Liberal bets are offered that Harry Wilkes To make calicoes wash well infuse three
militarystati'n) I that the resolutions were premature. He 1 win not lower his record of 2.13J this year. -jjg gajt jn four qUarts of boiling watcj*

8"f®"8i“d......  G68’°?2 I had a little too much British blood in him [ is said that the glorious climate of Cali- ®nd put tlie calicoes irr'whilo hot and leave
St! Helena’.!!".!.’.’.'. 47 I to throw himself at the foot of Congress, I forniahas about the same effect upon horses thCni till cold. In this way the colors are
Sierra Leone...... 468 I and lie w ould not support the resolution. I aB champagne has upon men. It livens them rendcrcd permanent and will not fade by
South Australia. 903,000 I He had advocated Canadian manufacturing I ,ip, but only temporarily. When Sweetzer Rnbse<ment washings.
8 nient I.1,000 I interests in the past, but he believed that I went there in ’78 he was no good. When ^
Tasmania!!!!!!.’.’".* 26,000 I these interests now take care of themselves. I he got there he paced in 2.13. When he Neither plain or high living provides im-
Triuidad.......... 2,000 The consideration of the matter was pre- I came back he fell off once more. Adelaide munity from rheumatism, that scourge of
West Austra'iia!"l,059!(ico mature. trotted to waggon in 2.10 in California, but advancillg yearB. McCollom’s Repellant,
Windwar.j Isl ds 8C0 I Mr. D. R. Ellis thought that now was I on her return east 2.22 was the best 6l,c j taken internally, cures like magic. Thous-

22 other possessions. ] the proper time. (Cries of hear, hear). I could do. Rarus on the Oakland trftck* andg testify to it. Sold by wholesale and
Mr. James Cochrane submitted the fol- I ’Frisco, he could do a mile easily in 2.14. ! retaji druggists, 

lowing addition to the amendment : I jn Michigan a couple of months later he ; 0

An exchange say. : A brace of rascals I ™a‘ labore? {“'S ^oncemo^Eot his sTed I 11 “ aaid that rKev‘ “f-rtP""f ’tCrch
are going round the country operating a Dominion Government, the Imporial Parliament I year at Buffalo he once more got ms ep ant pastor of Grace Episcopal Church,
nnxxr anrl imrpninnq swindle. Thev read the I be asked for such trade relations as would admit I and covered the mile in 2.14$. Chicago, was driven to insanity by the pro-
torll new4aners carZlly and when colonial Rood-free of duty and place a heavy tax Rowing. | scention of his creditors. The rector of
farther nubhshes an astray notice No. j «"'""«"“‘T1'”- George F. Galt, the captain and stroke of ],js parish, who is now in Europe, receives“took r the animal. The farmer ^^“stanimousthe Winnipeg Club, is in Montreal and ; a salary of *6,000 a year, but >f, Springer 
shows the beast and the fellow decides it is “>'• west will be represented at he C got only *300.

LCgge- wa9 °arried 6,ter Uiotou°ghKgni^r^cUhat Lachine 
the farmer and, after proving by a thorough I . . . I will be hard to beat, he thinks the chain- jdescription that he is the owner of ‘b® and 0^1#»,^”? "the rahSs al toufjow Pjonship wiH journey we8tward‘h‘s seaBon: I 
animal, says he cannot take it away, and exist are prejudicial to the interest of the The Winmpegs are a good set ot men, ana
ftr rùVm1 a fewgdanys ^ rightiri S3Î wiU find on, y ̂ 07^

owner comes and Cairns the animal. was adojried favoring the
The lists of the Swiss“urmtormed ^^"71^017,7™ “S The British Admiralty has decided that

300 O00me'nW * The Convention adjourned at li o'ctock, N?autilua iour at the Beach. the Indian troopships are to be latd up and
duu.uuu men. _ | after singing the national anthem. I , , the transport service in future to be done

“ Where do the birds go in winter ? . ---------- ,----»---------------  I _ . A<iual,cw- by private contract. This decision causée
tisks an exchange. We cannot answer for I —The Chief ot Police of Toronto ÿester- I George Bubear, vs no 1 ! much discussion in naval circles, but the
all of them but a good many go to pot. day received a letter from Glasgow, Scotland, I champion sculler of Englan as y g- . , jia8 been adopted for purposes of

It is fortunate that the war horses of aaking for information which would lead to lishman can b® v " rB oM economy,
famous soldiers are dying off so fast» It the whereabouts of David Slierar, who left Au|tralians easily beat him, y ’ Two hundred and fifty indictments havewoukHiave been ontyaquestion of time Glasgow in 1880 and workedforafew weeks 5 f4t 8 inches^htghand wetghs 163 pounds found aRainat tj,0 Missouri Bald
when some cougrcssLn \ould introduce duri„r 1832 in the Grand Trunk freight The cutter Cyprus, bf°“ghtm England by Knobbera by thb grand jury at 0zafk. ’
a bill to pension them.—PhiladelphuiT1-111?8- sheds, Toronto. He has beenleft a fortune Mr. E. J. McMurchy, <ff the A sensational wriopement occurred at

jy‘ s 7,ndia . A Sepoy died a tong way of some *10,000 by his deceased father. Cl?b‘ar"ved in New York by the steam- . N.Y., on Monday which has just
from h stome and country, and his caste . A triSe unreasonable-" Why didn't you ship Richmond Hill on Tuesday. been disclosed. Mrs. Jos. Farnsworth a
fellnws diilv cremated him. Having done stop ?" «aid tile fat passetiger as he clam- Edward Hanlan, in conv r - . blonde with doll-like features, aged 25,this nious dutv they went to the telegraph bered onto the car, " Jé didn’t signal," I Boston Ololic reporter on M y a away with her husband s father, aged

His Second Wife.
In silence she rkisee 

Her low drooping head 
To list while he praises
AÎa^reœtWrofrahi.

•• Oh 1 that was life 
With such a wife,

Poor Susan Amanda Matilda Jane.

The latest bird-cage has glass sides with

tie star ! 
are

Twinkle, twinkle, lit 
I know exactly what you 
A glowing ball of burning gas 
Revolving round your central

She never was iuie,
She never would tire ;

Her temper could bridle,
Her servants inspire.

And ever her virtues he sang again :
“ No one could be

poor Biujan Amanda Matilda Jane !”

She never spent money,
Was ever content;

To have a new bonnet 
Would never consent;

Yet summer or winter, or shine or rain, 
Would never stay 
From church away,

His Busan Amanda Matilda Jane !

«%!Was never too early, 
Was never too late ; 

Her dinner was ready, 
Or ready to wait. 

But, ah ! he should see again1 he never s 
With mortal eyes 
Such peerless pies—

Poor Susan Amanda Matilda Jane

Could sew on his buttons,
Darn, back-stitch and hem,

Each button a picture,
Each darn was a gem, ■ . .

A vision of beauty, a pearl without stain : 
When she was there 
His woes to share,

Poor Susan Amanda Matilda Jane !
Til

i silence she listens,
Till sudden their lit 

An ember that glistens 
Deep down in her eyes.

•• To praise her yet farther to me is vain 
No one,” quoth she,
“ Regrets like mo

' Matilda Jano !"Poor Susan Amanda

Press On.
press où ! surmount the rocky steeps, 

Climb boldly o’er the torrent’s arch 
He fails âloue who feebly creeps,

He wins who dares the hero’s march. 
Be thou a hero 1 Let thy might 

Tramp on eternal snows its way, 
And, through the ebon walls of night, 

How down a passage unto day.

Press on ! if once and twice thy feet 
Slip back and stumble, harder try ; 

From him who never dreads to meet 
Danger and death, they’re sure to fly. 

To coward ranks the bullet speeds. 
While on their breast who never quail 

ardian of chivalric deeds,
Tike a coat of mail.

Gleams, gu 
Bright co

Press on ! if fortune play thee 
To-day, to-morrow she’ll be

5>l,:surage,

To-day, to-morrow sue n oe tru 
’horn now she sinks, she now e 
Taking old gifts and granting i 

The wisdom of the present hour 
Makes up for follies past and gone ;

To weakness strength succeeds, and power 
From frailty spring—Press on ! press on !

Therefore press on ! and reach the goal, 
And gain the prize, and wear the crown I 

Faint not ! for to the steadfast soul 
Come wealth, and honor, and renown.

To thine own self be true, and keep 
Thy mind from sloth, thy heart from soil ; 

Press on ! and thou shalt surely reap 
A heavenly harvest for thy toil.

Bayard Taylor.

xalts

The most im^rtan^busmessjvas Jhe | tabaSrSencls the next three mon to
in like manner, forcing the first batsman to the run should be scored as

nJsüitortbn^hTïtold them H I States, I 2KÏÆ
_y ftwRv. I 1 question showed a lively appreciation ot the | plaver reach fir8tbon a 8afe hit, steal second on a

a wild throw of a the run shall hot be
Canon McColl’s Experience In Ireland.

Rev. Malcolm McColl, rector of St. 
George’s, London, and Canon of Ripon, 
speaking at Nantwich on Home Rule, said 
he was interested in some Irish property, 
on which the “ plan of campaign ” had 
been put into force. (Laughter.) He 
not going to denounce or to defend the plan, 
but he would tell them what happened in 
his own case. He allowed an agent to 
manage that property, and a 
time ago six of the proper tenants offered 
the agent 60 per cent, of the rent, but the 
agent refused to accept it. The agent 
would have had recourse to eviction, but he 
could not do that without his (the speak
er’s) consent, and he had the agent before 
him and questioned him. He found 
out that the tenants had been on 
the farms for twenty-five years ; that 
it was originally bog land, and their 
rent was 6d per acre, and that for the past 
ten years the rent charged had been £1 per 
acre. The last question he put to the 
agent was this : Supposing the landlord 
had paid the tenants as laborers 
to till the land, what would
be the worth of that land now ? 
The agent replied, 7s per acre. Then, says 
he, it seems you have been robbing the 
tenants of 13s per acre for ten years. He 
held that it was complete robbery, and no 
sooner had ho made the reduction than the 
tenants immediately retired from the 
44 plan of campaign,” paid their rents, and 
there were peace and harmony on that pro
perty now. (Cheers.) He put these facts 
before a very prominent Liberal-Unionist, 
with the question. Did he do right or 
wrong ? and the answer he received was 
that he did right. (Cheers.)

The Aged Emperor.
German papers call to mind that Kaiser 

Wilhelm in his ninety years has survived 
no fewer than seventy-two reigning 
sovereigns who were his contemporaries, 
viz., fifty-two kings or queens, eight 
emperors, six sultans and six popes. Of 
these three were Kihgs of Prussia, Frederick 
William II., Frederick William III., 
Frederick William IV. ; two were Kings of 
Hanover, two Kings of Wurtemburg, four 
Kings of Bavaria, three Kings of Saxony, 
one King of Westphalia (Jerome Bonaparte), 
one King of Greece, one King of the Bel
gians, three Kings of Holland, three Kings 
of England, three Kings of France, five 
Kings of Sweden, four Kings of Denmark, 
three (or four) Sovereigns of Portugal, five 
Sovereigns of Spain, five Kings of Sar
dinia, six Kings of Naples, two Emperors 
of Austria (one of whom was the last of the 
former line qf German Emperors), two 
Emperors of France, four Czars of Russia. 
He has also survived twenty-one Presidents 
of the United States.—.V. V. Tribune.

the resolution adopted will I catcher, and
. W, nnonimnnolu in fa vnr nf fi I scored as hci

•‘FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LU
short )*

CONSUMPTION,
Sssssçæp
velous power over this terribly fatal ■ : >,

sù» «
a medicine which, from its wonder!,:! ■. -

nutritive properties, is unoqunled. H('« • 
as n remedy for Consumption, but fur till 
Clironic Hiseascs of the

Liver, Blood, and Lun^s.
chitis. Asthma, Severe Coughs, and k.ivlml 
affections, it. is an eflick-nt remedy.

Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Lo.d<3
f°r^Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. riercc’a 

book on Consumption. Address,

A Trial by Jury.
That great American jury, the people, 

have rendered a unanimous verdict in favor 
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 
the standard remedy for bowel and stomach 
disorders, biliousness, sick headache, dizzi
ness, constipation and sluggish liver.

Marker Rush, a well-known character of 
Pittsburg, Pa., who was a few years ago 
worth $500,000, died at the City Poor Farm 
yesterday afternoon of softening of the

World's Dispensary fledical Associaiitn,
663 Main S^BUFFALOj N. Y.

I)AC N„L. 19. 87.

EBSTER’S
Uualiridged Dictionary.

A DICTIONARY,
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings, n

GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD,
... of 25,000 Titles, and a

ut:S* BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
fvhnol end ,,f nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

» ..»tains3000 more Words and nearly 2om more 
• illustrations thanjmy olhei'Ameriean Dictionary.

C.&C. MERR1AM & CO., Pub’rs,Springfield, Mass.

Come to the bridal chamber. Death !
Como to the mother, when she feels 
For the first time, her first-born’s breath, 
And thou art terrible !

The untimely death which annually car
ries off thousands of human beings in the 
prime of youth is indeed terrible. The 
first approach of consumption is insidious, 
and the sufferer himself is the most uncon
scious of its approach. One of the most 
alarming symptoms of this dread disease is, 
in fact, the ineradicable hope, which lurks 
in the heart of the victim, preventing him 
from taking timely steps to arrest the 
malady. That it can bo arrested in its 
earlier stages is beyond question, as there 
are hundreds of well authenticated cases 
where Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery has effected a complete cure.

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
engagement was 
something tells me that her big brother is 

y trail and will sooner or later wipe 
up the earth with me.”

Tom looked as if life was not worth liv
ing, and when his friend urged him to brace

, and dismiss such foolish fears, he de
jectedly replied :

“But that was not all. My adventure 
with Miss O’Rackett did not shatter my 
resolution to corral an heiress. I remem
bered my old copy book motto : 4 If at first 
you don’t succeed, try, try again.’ 
tried again. I discovered another news 
paper heiress. This time the paragraph

“ Gretclien Nan Dalim, a pretty little 
blonde from over the Rhine, now employed 
as chambermaid in the Hasclie House, in 
tilaketown, Wis., will shortly come into 
possession of an estate valued at §700,000 
by the death of a very wealthy aunt in the 
Vaterlaud.”

“ There was an air of sincerity about 
this announcement that prompted me to 
instantly repair to Blaketown ajid 
quarters at the Hasclie House, 
is a village of about 1,400 inhabitants, and 
I was inclined to believe that the news of 
Gretchen’s fortune had not preceded me. 
Miss Van Dahm did not quite fulfil the news
paper descriptionjof a 4 pretty little blonde. 
She weighed about 175 pounds, was a 
thoroughbred brunette, wore freckles and 
short hair, and had a mouth of such 
liberal proportions that she could make 
quarter of a 25 cent pie disappear at 
bite. But her name was Gretchen \ an 
Dahm, she was a chambermaid in the 
Haschc House in Blaketown, and must 
therefore be the heiress. After a week’s 
courtship we were engaged, 
not necessary to explain, our marriage was 
to be a sub rosa affair.

44 • Gretchen,’ I aqked 
you any relations in this country ?

“ * Only mein fadder, who lives py der 
iron fountry out, und he vos so cross und 
savage like a madt dog. He would kill you 
a couple or duo dimes ofer he know ve vos 
mavriet mitbut his consent.’

“ This information was not calculated 
to inspire a timid man and prospective 
bridegroom with cheerfulness. 4 Have 
you,’ I again queried, 4 any aunts in Ger
many ?’

“‘Nine?’ I echoed. 4 Well, have you 
heard of the death of any of them lately ?’

“ 4 Nein., They vos all deat before I 
left Shermany alreaty, und dot vos more 
ash seéx years ago.’

“ I began to feel urfeasy. I showed her 
the newspaper paragraph, and after read
ing it she burst into a harsh and cryel 
laugh that sounded like the death-knell oj, 
my financial hopes.

“ Dot vos a good choke, ven I nefer haf 
a rich aunt.”

44 I felt the 4 choke.

Britain and Her Possessions.

,up

THE MOTHER COUNTRY.

England, Scotland, |...........121,000 square miles.

COLONIES.
Square

—Mother—44 How do you like Mr. de 
Snoodle ?” Daughter—“ Oh, lie’s just
lovely—such an educated man ! I didn t 

derstand half what he was talking 
about.” ^

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy are the thousands it has 
cured.

i

Ascension r ^

liasutoLaud 10,000
Bermudas...........  41
Canada..........3.500,000
Cape Colony. ’242.000
Ceylon...................
Cyprus........... 4,000
Falkland Islands « 5,000
Fiji Islands.........  H.000
Gambia.................
Gibraltar..............
Gold Coast...........
Guiana...................
Heligoland...........
Honduras............
Hong Kong...........
India and Bu

Jamaica and 
Turks Island ... 

Labu&n ....

B

Woman Suffrage Out West.
Kansas citizen (profanely)—44 Why, in 

the name of all the high-priced corner lots 
of this great city, isn’t dinner ready ? ” 
Wife—44 Don’t get*impatient, dear ; Bridget 
will be back presently.” Kansas citizen— 
“Has she gone out?” Wife—44 Yes, she 
has gone out to vote.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.
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85,000 ^ The Blueberry Is avaluaW fruit, and tr a r« ll'd'jo

tender0Vitrlvt|lr3llwli‘itrrl kills.’ I! Is'p.-tf*••- 6 ivy.
will slnnd 4Udfgrvi h In-low Z'TO wliliu'ii r.! ■ <• ■ ruy
Injury to the mdst tender bulls. Fruit ii• > • I t.iis 
latitude about the first of July. Color, a 1.1 . ■ !»«-*,
when fully ripened. The flavor Is r«pml WM.» rasp
berry, a very mild, rich Mib-aeiu, pronoinic » »->t 
people delicious. The fruit Is excellent f r j»i“s, »-r 
canned for winter use. It grows very s» ■ > ; «.so 
AhlimiR dark-green h aves ami the bine fri:• t mal » a 
pleasing runt rau!. It t»eems to flourish id ;• ii and
is a prolific bearer. One dozen plants by ; mo. < an• 
fully packed In oil paper,Gunn.; two duz».. i-y mail,
11.(W; loo by exprcBs, rj.sos i nu», eir».oi.

Address L- D. STAULES, Porth.vl

secure
Blaketown 8,000

32Where Curiosity is Unknown.
A police magistral has refused to believe 

that a man can live next door to a saloon 
and never enter it. Why, men have been 
known to live next door to a church and 
never enter it.—Philadelphia North American.

The Queen has arrived at \yindsor 
Castle from the continent.

There are more schools in France than in 
any other country in Europe.

The biography of the late Mr. Darwin by 
his son is to be in three large volumes, and 
it will be published in a few weeks.

At a meeting of commanding officers, 
hcld-in Montreal, it was decided to hold ft 
grand field day, parade and review of all 
the regiments in the fifth and sixth mili- 

- tary districts on June 21st, in celebration 
of the Queen’s Jubilee.

41 Gentlemen of the jury,” one 
old time Judge in Mobile. “ T1 
have been here two wdiolc days discussing 
the constitutionality of the law under which 
this suit was brought. You have nothing 
to tio with that. All you have to ascertain 
is whether the man got the money. If he 
did he ought to pay it. Take the case.”— 
American.

In the new residences at Montreal of Sir 
Geo. Stephen, Sir Donald. A. Smith, It. It. 
Angus and others, wires for using the in
candescent electric light were placed. A 
company has been organized with a capital 
stock of about S 100,000. and all the capital 
stock practical!v taken by these gentlemen. 
Mr. W. C. Yanilorne and others proposed 
to use the Edison system. Engine stations 
will be built at various points, and private 
houses supplied as well as banks, large 
business houses, factories, etc. The system 
will be in operation by autumn.

J.r. 1,450,375 

4,000
..........  30
_____ 75

A New Swindle.
viuh

11011 FES !
tini" t: .1 ll.v'i I. it!' Ill"' 

cure I llV-i‘ !•'. '. !’ ' '!"■ 
1NO Üll’.vN!»» •; I —i'll

recKi n for not 
treatise a«4 h 
E*j ref* aii-l Post 
•ml 1 will cur*

For reasons Wlimt l :*'•*.
Teiider Corns,

Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed, 
I without pain or sore spots, by Putnam’s 
! Painless Corn Extractor. Thousands testify 
that it is certain, painless and prompt. 
Do not be imposed upon by substitutes 
offered for the genuine " Putnam’s’’ Extrac
tor. Sure, safe, harmless.

evening, 1 have Branch Ole, 37 hugest., Toronto.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

ce said an
to lawyers

THE COOK’S BESTFRVV''
CONSUMPTION.

I havo a positive n.-nivdy for ttu* eliovnillaeaee ; L Its u»e 
tiinusan.l* ofrai.ee .1 tlie "-oret kind an I of long atanding 
havo b.m rcr-.l. Indeed, fo strong Is my faith In Its 
etti -ary, that I wi I wml TWO BUTT I.RH PREE, together 
wltli a VAl.TTABLK TàK.V! I-K r,n this dlacase to any 
•ulTrrer. Give eipr.-as and I*. O ad'lreei.el,DR. A. SLOCUM,

Branch OSes, 37 Tonga St., Torcato
An interview incog.
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THE SCHNAEBEMbSCARE.

could show a state of things that was truly 
appalling.

Mr. Morlëy paid the effect of the Bill 
would be, not to prevent the withdrawal

It has transpired that Mr. Gladstone in ^or th°a” .^k^Uaf^
is speech at the dinner given y e Qovernmen|; had its own weak case to thank 

Labor members of Parliament last night, £of ^ prolongingof the discussion, theOp- 
declared his entire disbelief m the accusa-tions made against the Irish leaders. Mr.' ! «ompeM to e^ mfor-
Gladstone said in May, 1882, immediately 
after the assassination of Lord FrederickCavendish and Under Secretary Burke ^"bTnaUons Nol The Oo^euîsTd
SmPhr“let^arrk'w^ ™ not aimed at com-
that crime. The contents of the letter, ,, n ' ,, , , , ,
which had obviously been written under ,. T dov °iiTimfferm£? from a^olT
great mental distress threw considerable *nd is confined to his house at Avondale! 
light upon the topic of the present hour, j>eian(4 
and was strong evidence in favor of the |,|J

2»ysus$*ssa«: easK»sets&e«rently foreseemg that in the public mind he rankg o{ tbe Iriah Constabulary caused by 
would be associated with the crime, offered resi tio and that the refusals to join 
to place himself without reserve in Mr. the b8ervice ’ were s0 numerous that the 
Gladstone’s hands. He wrote that he re- Government was compelled to resort to an 
garded the murders with the utmost ab- inferior ,iat Many^ven of tho Iatter
,hc™;paÔ‘fd,hoC "arty STJS refused to take the peaces offered them 

altogether from political life if Mr. Glad- A last (Friday; night’s London cable 
stone considered such a step advisable in 8a>8 : The Marquis of Hartington xyill pre- 
the interests of Ireland. Mr, Gladstone 8lde oyer a meeting of Liberal-Unionists 
said he would refrain from saying what called to assemble here to-morrow to consi- 
reply he made, adding that it was only a de#r certain proposed amendments to^ the 
short time since he obtained Mr. Parnell’s Irish Crimes Act Amendment Bill, princi- 
assent to his mentioning the matter. Pal among which is one doing away with or

Alluding to the advice tendered Mr. Par- greatly modifying the clause permitting the 
nell from certain quarters that lie should Grown to change the venue to England in a 
bring an action against the Times, Mr. certain class of Irish cases.
Gladstone said that many years ago, when The House of Commons this afternoon 
he was Commissioner to the Ionian Islands, went into committee on the Irish Crimes 
the 'Times bitterly attacked him, accusing Act Amendment Bill. T. M. Healy pro- 
him of treason. On returning to England posed that the word “offence” in the Act 
he consulted a famous lawyer, with a view should be changed to the word “ crime.” 
of bringing an action, but was dissuaded Dillon and Mr. Bradlaugh supported 
from taking legal steps, the lawyer express- the proposal. Mr. Balfour, ChiePSecretary 
ing the conviction that, even if Mr. Glad- for Ireland, declined on behalf of the Gov- 
stone proved his case, no jury in the then eminent to ac2ept the change. Sir Wm. 
state of public mind would be likely to con- Vernon Harcourt said it was evident that 
vict the Times. Mr. Gladstone’s statement the BiI1 was not intended to punish crime 
has caused an absorbing sensation in the in Ireland, but designed for applying pen- 
clubs, but has not yet appeared in the alties bY the resident magistrates to 
Drees. The Conservatives talk of challeng- offences created by the Bill. Mr. Gladstone 
mg the production of the letters. advised the Government to concede Mr.

The debate in the House of Commons to- Healy’s amendment. The word “ offence” 
night on the Coercion Bill was featureless. c0.uld not be held to be strictly synonymous 
Mr. Gladstone will not speak on the motion with the word “ crime” in the Bill. If the 
to go into committee on the Bill. Mr. Par- Government desired a strictly legal use of 
nell and Mr. Healy, the latter for the first the measure they would accept accurate 
time since his suspension, will appear in the definitions. A division was taken and the 
House to-morrow. amendment defeated by a vote of 157 to

Lord Rosebery, in a speech at Glasgow 120. 
to-night, said he had an almost unlimited 
belief in Mr. Gladstone. The Government, 
he said, by pressing on the Coercion Bill 
were raising an agitation that would cer
tainly lead to a general election, 
regard to the assertion that if Home Rule 
were granted to Ireland that country would 
fall under the control of the American 
Irish, he said that it was his belief that if 
Mr. Gladstone’s Bill had been passed the 
Irish would now resent interference from 
New York as much as they had resented 
interference from England.

Sir George Trevelyan writes : “ The 
passage of the Crimes Bill as it stands 
would lay Ireland bound hand and foot at 
the mercy of the party in the ascendancy 
in Ireland, which has never governed 
justly and never will, besides postponing 
quite indefinitely the conciliation and set
tlement of Ireland. The doctrine that the 
Bill must be supported in order to-keep 
the present Government in power is the 
most unsound and dangerous one ever 
openly broached since 1 have been in public 
life.” A- - <•,.

The Marquis of Lansdowne has qeclined 
to accept the provisional arrangement 
made last week by the mediators engaged 
in the task of adjusting the dispute between 
him and the dissatisfied tenants on his 
Luggacurran estates. Lord Lansdowne’s 

>agofft Refuses to agree to any of the pro
posed abatements of rent. He suggests no 
terms, and much bitterness is provoked by 
the suspicion that he has been using the 
negotiations merely to find out what was 
the utmost the tenants would volunteer in 
order to place his demands a few points be
yond and still within the limits of probable 
acceptance. Mr. William O’Brien, whose 
proposed tour to Canada to stump the 
country against the Marquis of Lansdowne 
was postponed on receipt of tho intelligence 
that the Luggacurran difficulty was about 
to be settled by the above mentioned 
mediation, stigmatizes the agent’s present 
offer as a flagrant repudiation of every term 
of the agreement which the public was led 
to believe had been accepted. Mr. O’Brien 
announces that he will no longer delay pro
ceeding to Canada to expose Lord Lans
downe’s conduct towards his Irish tenantry.

A last (Thursday) night’s London des
patch says : The resolutions of the Domin
ion Parliament with reference to the Irish 
Crimes Bill were unnoticed by the London 
morning papers, but are subjected to criti
cism in the evening journals.

The St. James' Gazette (Tory) wonders 
what the Canadians would say if the Impe
rial House of Commons passed a resolu
tion in favor of releasing Nova Scotia from 
the union. Our colonial cousins, says the 
Gazette, would not like it, and England 
would hear plain words indeed, yet the 
Imperial Parliament has a perfect technical 
right to interfere in Canadian matters, 
while the Dominion has none whatever to 
interfere in British politics. Continuing, 
the Gazette says : “ While we are not in
clined to take the resolutions too seriously, 
it would have shown better taste and 
statesmanship to have let the matter alone.”

The Pall Mall Gazette (Liberal) approves 
of the resolutions and speaks of the signi
ficance of the division, which may be at
tributed to the Irish vote, which shows its 
power in passing so important a resolution.
Parliamentary majorities may wax and 
wane, but the Irish vote is a permanent 
factor in colonial politics.

The Evening News (Ind.) says it is very 
kind of Canadian Liberals and the Irish 
element to teach us what we ought to do. It 
pities the Canadian Parliament that it has 
nothing better to do than pass aimless reso

lutions of the school debating society order.
The Globe (Tory) regrets that Mr. Blake 

lent himself to a movement, with. which 
Canada has nothing to do. ' Cailadiafi 
Liberals have gravely discredited them- 
sel,vqg _as a party, while the supporters of 
the Gdvernmcnt, by voting in opposition, 
show di want of patriotism or wisdom which 
ought tk) tell against . them in the eyes of 
their constituents.

Mr. Bright has written a letter i 
he says : “No Government, Di
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A Hand of Thi-ves Stop a Train, Blow Up 
a Safe and Steal $5,000.

A last (Thursday) night’s Tucson (Ari
zona) despatch says: One of the most 
audacious, desperate and successful train 
robberies ever recorded occurred yesterday 
on the west-bound overland train on the 
Southern Pacific Railroad near here. The 
western bound express, due here at 10.30 
last evening, was stopped and robbed at 
Pnpago station, eighteen miles east of here, 

About 9.30. The number of men engaged 
▼ in the robbery is variously estimated from 

fi ve to eight. Col. Harper, the engineer, 
a» hen approaching Papago was signalled 
by a red lantern to stop. He slowed down, 
and as he neared the light he noticed ob
structions on the track so placed that, in 
mse lie f ailed to stop, the engine would 

s tread the track ana derail itself. Imme
diately on stopping a dozen or more shots 
were fired into the express car, and a 
man with a pistol in each hand boarded 
the locomotive and commaded Har
per not to get down. The other 
robbers had in the meantime been prying 
open the express car, and, failing to get it 
open, they placed a stick of giant powder 
under it, and compelled Harper to light the 
fuse attached. This he was obliged to do, 
but to avoid being blown up the messenger 
opened the car and the robbers took posses
sion. After extinguishing the fuse they 
then took charge of the car, uncoupled the 
engine, baggage and express car from the 
remainder of the train, and made Harper 
get on the engine and pull ahead two 
lengths. This being done, Harper was 
again put off and the robbers took charge 
of the engine and pulled six miles toward 
Tucson. Here they killed the engine and 
left it. During the run the robbers went 
through the mail and express cars, but did 
not get more than $5,000. Nothing was 
known here of the affa r until past mid
night, when a telegram was received from 
Pantano, a brakeman having walked back 
eight miles to that place. None of the 
passengers were molested.

IRELAND’S UNHAPPY LOT.BUFFALO BILL’S SHOW. House, but failed in the Senate. It was to 
make the Temperance Act as perfect as 
possible.

Mr. Mills—I think this is a favorable 
opportunity to call attention to the respon
sibility resting upon the House in this 
question. If there is a question on which 
it is the duty of the Government to have a 
policy and undertake to direct the House 
along the line they intend to travel, it is 
this. When another Administration occupied 
the Treasury benches, an honorable mem
ber for the Province of Manitoba, who is 
now in the Senate, introduced a resolution 
declaring that it was the duty of the Gov
ernment to take up the question of prohibi
tion and guide the House upon that subject. 
That resolution, I believe, was supported 
by every gentleman now on the Treasury 
benches who had then a place in the House. 
The Government of that day admitted the 
soundness of the principle laid down and 
introduced the Bill now known as the 
Canada Temperance Act, which is still on 
the statute book, and which these gentle
men, who are not members of the Govern
ment, are endeavoring to amend. Why 
should this question, which affects the 
peace, order and good government of the 
country, which affects the morals of the 
people, which affects the public revenues, 
be eliminated from the policy of the Gov
ernment, and transferred to the hands 
of private members ? Why, 
large portion of 
are scarcely satisfied 
Opposition, who are in a minority, do not 
undertake to direct the affairs of the 
country in this respect. How much less 
can those who are 
assume

The Grand Old Man Visits the American
Mr. Amyot introduced a Bill to amend 

the Dominion Controverted Elections Act.
The Bill provides that the time for filing 
pleadings against elections, instead of being 
30 days after gazetting the return, shall be 
as follows : Thirty days after nomination, 
where the election is by acclamation, and 
thirty days after the election where there 
is s contest. The Bill was read a first 
time.

Mr. McMullen introduced a Bill to regu
late proceedings in the collection of first 
and second mortgages, and also to regulate 
payment of the same. The Bill provides 
that a first mortgagee before selling the 
property shall give notice to the second 
mortgagee, who shall have an opportunity 
of paying off the mortgage. The Bill was 
read a first time.

Hon. Mr. Thompson, replying to Mr.
Watson, said the Government did not in
tend to appoint Jeremiah Travis a Judge of 
the new court for the Northwest.

Hon. Mr. Costigan, replying to Mr.
Barron, said that M. F. O’Donogliue, 
brother of the late W. B. O’Donoghue, had 
been employed by the Dominion Govern
ment temporarily at various times within 
the past year.

Hon. Mr. Costigan, replying to Mr. Mc
Mullen, said that distillers are not allowed 
to import corn in bond for manufacturing 
purposes, but that if distillers import corn 
and pay duty on it, manufacture whiskey 
out of it and export, they will be entitled 
to a rebate of duty.

Hon. Mr. Thompson, replying to Mr.
Wilson (Elgin), said the Government had 
received a request to appoint a junior judge 
of Elgin, and was considering the matter.

Hon. Mr. Costigan, replying to Mr.
Laurier, said the Government was consid
ering the questiori of amending the law 
respecting the inspection of flour in accord
ance with the recommendation of the Mon
treal Board of Trade.

Mr. Charlton moved his resolutions in 
favor of giving the information in the 
public documents to the public before 
being presented to the House. In this 
matter Parliament should not be treated 
as a privileged class. The information 
collected was really the property of the 
public), and should be given to the public 
as soon as possible. The system of hold
ing back information sometimes lead to 
real aiid serious injury to the public 
interest. For instance, last election was 
fought largely in the dark because of lack 
of information later than the reports last 
presented to Parliament, covering the facts 
only up to June, 1885. He had been 
informed last session that the net public 
debt on April 30th, 1886, was $205,569,000.
He had asked for a statement up to the 1st 
June, but in the hurry of prorogation the 
Finance Minister forgot to give it. With 
great courtesy, however, he sent him state
ments showing a net debt of $206,000,000 
in round figures, but the Public Accounts, 
bringing the statements down to the 30th 
June, showed the net debt to be $223,159,- 
000. During the last election the people 
of Canada.were in the dark respecting the 
fact that the net public debt had gone up 
about $17,590,000 in thirty days, and stood 
at one time at over $223,000,000. He 
found that in many countries public infor
mation of this kind was placed before the 
public much earlier than in Canada. For 
instance, in Engîând he found the Board 
of Trade published. monthly statements, 
and statements of trade and navigation 
were made quarterly. He thought a system 
as good as circumstances would permit 
should be established in Parliament.

Sir John Macdonald agreed in the 
principle of the reform proposed, but 
thought it would require a change in the 
statutes establishing the different depart
ments, under which it was provided that 
the reports should be sent to the Governor- 
General and by him submitted to the 
House.

Sir Richard Cartwright expressed grati
fication at the principle of this reform be
ing conceded. The public interest had 
suffered in the late election by lack of in
formation. Estimates had been made in 
relation to the public debt by the leader of 
the Opposition, and, as usual with that 
gentleman, his estimate was well within 
the mark.

Mr. Blake expressed the opinion that it 
would require no change in the statutes, 
because the provision that these reports 
should bo sent to the Governor-General and 
then to the House did not prevent an 
earlier presentation of the facts to the 
public. The efficient carrying out of the 
proposed new system would involve the 
early communication with the departments, 
for no doubt men in office were like other 
people, not apt to anticipate duty, land it 
was fair to suppose the late time of pre
senting the reports caused lateness in get
ting the information in a shape to be pre
sented. He thought another change should 
be made, and Government railways should 
publish weekly returns of traffic like other 
roads.

An agreement was reached that the mat
ter should stand over for tho present.

Mr. Casey moved for a copy of the com
mission or other documents appointing Sir 
Alexander Campbell and Sanford Fleming 
as representatives of Canada at the Colonial 
Conference in London. It was generally 
understood, he said, that the Conference 
was intended as a preliminary to Imperial 
Federation. He trusted the Government 
had not authorized its representatives to 
speak for Canada on that subject without 
submitting the question to the people at a 
general election.

Sir John Macdonald suggested that the 
motion should call for all papers. He did 
not think the despatches had been brought

Mr. Casey adopted the suggestion, and 
the motion so amended was carried.

Mr. Perry, moving’ for a return relating 
to the steamboat service between Prince 
Edward Island and the mainlariB; t aid that 
during the recent elections a letter signed 
“ John A. Macdonald” was circulated, and 
that it promised a subway would be built 
if it cost not more than five million dollars.
He expressed the hope that the Govern
ment would have another survey and would 
come to the conclusion and announce defi
nitely whether or not they would go on 
with this subway. If they would not the 
people of Prince Edward Island would con
sider the bargain of Confederation broken 
and themselves free from Confederation.
He did not say there was a feeling in favor 
of secession in Prince Edward Island, but 
he did say there was a feeling of dissatis
faction, a feeling that they had to pay the 
late dollar of taxes and then were not given 
the consideration which were promised

The motion was carried.
A number of. private Bills were read a 

second time.
Mr. Hickey asked if it was the Govern

ment’s intention to increase the duty on 
butter and if butter imported for consump
tion was subjected to scientific tests.

Sir Charles Tupper said it was not com
petent for the Government to make a com
munication in advance of its intention on ! stated. The child Had evidently been 
3uch a point. If a report was made that j smothered, as a piece of cloth was found 
butter of an unwholesome character was i stuffed in her mouth. It is supposed con- 
being imported, a scientific inspection I 8tant brooding over his domestic and finin- 
would be made. | cia] troubles had turned his brain, and

Sir John Macdonald, on moving the first j when he sent his wife away lie had in con- 
reading of'the Act relating to the Depart- temptation the death of his daughters and 
ment of Customs and Inland Revenue, ex- ; himself, 
cused himself from explaining at length 
the object of the Bill because of a severe ! 
cold. Briefly, however, the objèct was to | of Schnaebele. 
make these two departments subsidiary |

Exhibition, is Entertained at Lunch and 
Makes a Speech.

A last (Thursday) night’s London cable 
says : Mr. Gladstone and his wife to-day 
paid a visit to the grounds of the American 
Exhibition and the camp of the Wild West 
Show. A special performance was given 
for their entertainment. Mr. Gladstone 
sat and looked on with all the evidence of 
childlike delight. After the performance 
was over he was introduced to Red Shirt, 
one of the Indians. Mr. Gladstone spoke 
to him at length, and asked him whether 
he noticed any difference bet 
English and Americans, or if He regarded 
them as brothers. Red Shirt replied that 
he “ didn’t notice muph jabout the brother
hood.” The fifteen hundred workmen 
employed at the Exhibition grounds cheered 
for Gladstone and Home Rule. Mr. Glad
stone and his wife bowed repeatedly in 
answer to the salutations. Mr. Gladstone 
was entertained at lunch by the 
managers of the Exhibition. Col. 
Russell, of Boston, presided. Mr. 
Gladstone, replying to a toast to his 
health, said, among other things : “ The 
institutions and progress of the United 
States have always been subjects of great 
interest to me ever since, very many years 
ago, I studiedthe life of Washington. I 
became then aware, first, of the magnitude 
of the destiny reserved for Americans, and 
second of the fact that the period of the 
birth of the American State was of more 
interest than any other it was possible to 
study. Whenever a youth desirous of 
studying political life consults me respect
ing a course of study in the field of history,
I always refer him to the early history of 
America. God Almighty made English
men and Americans kinsmen, and they 
ought to have affection for one another. If 
they had not, humanity would cry shame 
upon them. I rejoice that the clouds 
which once obscured our mutual vision 
have almost vanished from our political 
sky, and that the future is as bright and 
promising as the warmest-hearted among us 
could desire.”

Supposed Satisfactory Settlement ef the 
Case—The strained Relations.

A Paris 4cable says : The Paris,, 
papers appear to be nearly all well pleased 
by the manner in which the Schnaebele 
affair has been settled and pronounce it an 
honorable settlement. They praise the 
prudence and fairness displayed by M. 
Flourens, Minister of Foreign Affairs, in 
his conduct of France’s side of the case. A 
majority of the papers draw from the in
cident the lesson that in the future France 
must redouble her vigilance in order to 
avoid surprises of the kind caused by the 
arrest of Schnaebele. According to the 
Republique Française, all the French pre
fects have been instructed to prevent the 
people in their respective districts from 
using the occasion of Schnaebele’» libera
tion fer making anti-German demonstra
tions.

Schnaebele reached, Paris on Saturday 
afternoon. He at once called on Premier 
Goblet and had an interview with him, in 
which he re-affirmed the story of his arrest 
as originally told. It is again asserted that 
Schnaebele will be relieved of his post of 
commissary at Pagny-sur-Moselle, and be 
retired on a pension.

La France is soliciting donations of 1 franc 
each toward the purchase of a diamond 
cross for M. Schnaebele. 
bers of the Gautsch family head the sub
scription list.

A Berlin cable says : Official circles 
aider that Germany has a good claim to 
demand that France shall cease from 
official intriguing in the German Provinces. 
It is believed Prince Bismarck is about to 
make urgent representations that, having 
proved good will in the Schnaebele case, 
France must now stop offences against 
international law by ordering her officials 
to refrain from fomenting treason in 
Alsace-Lorraine. If the response of the 
French Government is not satisfactory, the 
Schnaebele incident, it is thought, will 
become the starting point of the greatest 
events of the century.

The Cologne Gazette publishes a list of 
French agents who have been arrested and 
convicted in Germany, and defies the 
French Government to adduce a single case 
where-'a German Government agent has 
been convicted of espiomme Ih France. 
Hitherto, the paper adds/fhe^French Gov
ernment agents who wrre arrested have 
been liberated after a short detention. The 
cases of the Danish captain, Sarauw, the 
poet Krazewski and the Belgian Jansen do 
not apply to the French. A recent instance 
of the leniency of the German Govern
ment is the case of Lieut. Letellier, who 
was caught at Carlsruhe, having in his 
possession plans of the fortress and 
sketches, and who was liberated after his 
guilt had been fully established. This 
course on the part of the Government has 
been the rule toward other Frenchmen, but 
a further observance of the rule, the Gazette 
declares, is impossible.

The Kreuz Zeitung represents that the 
increased irritation among all classes in 
Germany must impel the Government to 
ask France to offer trustworthy guarantees 
that Germany shall in future be protected 
against officially-permitted espionage. The 
regret of the war party is that if Bismarck 
means to raise the final question now, tho 
delaying of the conflict has enabled the 
French War Department, during the past 
four months, to reform and immensely 
strengthen the line of defences of the fron
tier. On the other hand, four months ago 
popular feeling was against war, while now 
the balance of opinion throughout Germany 
will be with Bismarck if war is declared 
necessary. Gen. Waldersee, with his staff, 
inspected during the week the frontier line 
northward from Metz. There has been a 
continual movement of troops in the fron
tier Provinces.

The
news-

ween the

/ Freeman's Journal stated that the

sir, a 
the community 

because the Eleven mem-

in the majority, and who 
the responsibility of thé général 

policy of the country, escape responsibility 
in this most important matter ? The time 
has gone by when they could shirk that 
responsibility, and I trust the House and 
the country will insist upon these gentle
men showing the courage of their convic
tions whatever those convictions may be.

The Bill was read a first time.
Sir Richard Cartwright asked if the 

Finance Minister could say when the esti
mates would bp brought down, or the budget 
speech to follow, would be made.

Sir Charles Tupper—I hope early next 
week to be able to intimate the probable time.

Sir John Macdonald, moving the second 
reading of the Bill respecting the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, said that 
he would make his explanations when they 
came to consider the Bill respecting the 
Department of Customs and InlandRevenue.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he had 
always been of opinion that it was a mis
take to have in this country a Cabinet com
posed of thirteen or fourteen Ministers of 
the first rank, and that it would be better 
to have a much smaller 
isters and to haVe a number of Under
secretaries of State appointed from among 
the junior members of the House, 
done in England.

Mr. White (Cardwell) moved the second 
reading of the Bill respecting the Banff 
National Park.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he had been 
informed that some portions of the land 
included within the limits of the park 
already owned by gentlemen who 
formerly members of this House. The 
Government should surely own everything 
that was included within the limits of the 
mrk. Then he understood that some large 
îotcls had been erected, and leases given to 
persons who were formerly members of this 
House. On the whole he thought there 
should be considerable discussion and in
quiry before the Bill was passed.

Mr. White (Cardwell) said that the park 
was twenty-six miles long by ten broad, but 
that a very considerable portion of it 
covered by a sheet of water called Devil’s* 
Lake, which is fifteen miles long.

Mr. Mills said the Bill actually gave the 
Minister of the Interior a little Province of 
his own and allowed Ijiim to rule it as he 
pleased. The regulations should be subject 
to the control of Parliament.

THE AMERICAN DILEMMA.

The Alaskan and Canadian Fisheries Must 
be Settled on Similar Principles.

A Washington cable says : The Depart
ment of State is carefully considering the 
question of the jurisdiction of the United 
States over the Alaskan fur seal fisheries. 
The statement made in the Canadian Par
liament yesterday, to the effect that com
munications on the subject had been sent 
by that Government to Secretary Bayard, 
is denied at the State Department, and it 

—is «arid that all of the correspondence touch
ing the fisheries has been carried on 
directly with the Government of Great 
Britain. This fact, it is" believed, will ex- 

\^, plain the delay in hearing from the State 
Department, of which complaint has been 
made at Ottawa. The United States laws, 
under which certain British Columbian 
vessels were seized by the revenue cutter 
Corwen last season, are more than twenty 
years old, and the question of a conflict 
between them and the law of nations is one 
especially knotty and difficult of settle
ment. The fact tjiat this question has been 
raised strengthens the Department of 
State in its determination to continue to 
pursue the temperate course it has so far 
followed in the negotiations with Great 
Britain concerning the Canadian fisheries. 
The vast Alaskan fisheries are-thought to 
be quite as important to this country as 
are the Nova Scotian inshore fisheries, and 
the State Department is necessarily obliged 
to so shape its construction of the laws and 
treaties as to preserve the right of the 
United States to the exclusive enjoyment 
of tho Alaskan fisheries while maintaining 
the treaty rights of our fishermen in North 
American waters. It is held that there 
cannot be two constructions of the laws, 
and any position assumed by the Depart
ment must apply equally to Atlantic and 

, Pacific waters.-

THE ROYAL JUBILEE.

Particulars of the August Ceremonial—The
Womeu’iTGift—The Barnardo Homes.
A London cable says : The Queen is to 

sit in the Coronation Chair at the Jubilee 
service in Westminster Abbey. It will be 
placed just under the lantern where the 
lectern usually stands. The choir will be 
occupied by the royalties and the person
ages who form part of the procession. The 
House of Lords will be . seated in one 
traWkept and the House of Commons in the 
other, so that tho Queen will have the 
High Court of Parliament on both sides of 
her. Tiers of seats are to be erected in the 
transepts and in the nave. There are to 
be galleries above the aisles on each side of 
the choir and nave, just as at the corona
tion. The composition of the representa
tive congregation is giving infinite trouble 
to the Lord Chamberlain and his myrmi-

Tho trustees of the Barnardohomes have 
decided to celebrate the Jubilee year by 
establishing a home for the street children 
of London and developing land in Manitoba 
and the erection of an industrial farm for 
the employment of older lads rescued from 
the great towns. These and other projects 
arc contemplated at a cost of £50,000.

The women’s Jubilee gift to the Queen 
promises to be a great success financially. 
One distinguished lady, to whom the origin 
of this project is due, has collected and 
paid in $12,000. Money is now coming in 
at the rate of $5,000 a day, and the 
managers are sanguine that the total will 
exceed $250,000.

Oil portraits of all the members of Cipyrn, 
Prince Frederick William’s family are being 
painted. The pictures are intended for a 
present to the Queen from the German 
residents of London on the occasion of Her 
Majesty’s Jubilee.

The Dominion and Nova Scotian resolu
tions in condemnation of the Irish Crimes 
Bill are still but little noticed here. Mr. 
John Morley last night referred to them in 
support of his opposition to the Bill.

The St. James' Gazette says these votes 
only become mischievous when used as 
arguments in tho House of Commons. 
When an English party politician tells us 
he has got the Canadians on his side, it is 
difficult to avoid reminding the colonists 
that they have nothing to do with domestic 
politics, and that their interference is very 
much out of place. The Gazette objects to 
this rather foolish piece of Canadian 
officiousness as a sort .of threat to the Im
perial Parliament.

The Daily Chronicle regards the resolu
tions as simply impertinent. It says if the 
Imperial House of Commons were to pass a 
resolution affirming the right of the French 
half-breeds in Canada to cut the throats of 
Canadians who are loyal to the Dominion, 
we do not say the Canadians would ignore 
it, because we fear they would retort with 
a considerable ; degree of asperity. When 
American or Canadian legislatures pass 
resolutions of this sort they simply 
demonstrate their unfitness for the exercise 
of legislative functions. ^ „
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REVIEW.GREAT NAVAIt

The Queen’s Jubilee Naval Review the 
Biggest Thing Out.

abk lîBÿs: At the banquet 
of the Royal Academy to the colonial dele
gates on Saturday Lord George Hamilton, 
replying for the navy, referred to the naval 
review to be held at Spitliead on July 23rd, 
where a fleet of superior strength and 
power to any fleet ever seen by any 
Sovereign at any time or in any place, 
would be assembled, numbering upwards 
of one hundred pennons and including 
every variety of the most modern war 
ships, from the torpedo boat, with its gos
samer skin three-eighths of an inch thick,to 
the great mammoth ironclad, with its 
pachydermatous hide of two feet of iron ; 
and every variety of ordnance from the 110 
ton gun, capable of projecting a missile 
weighing 1,800 pounds, to a distance of six 
miles, to tho rapid firing machine guns, 
capable of discharging many hundred 
rounds of ammunition in a single minute. 
A scheme had been brought before the 
Colonial Conference for the strengthening 
of the navy by the employment of mer
chant cruisers, which would place one- 
fourth of Her Majesty’s colonicd^inid 
Mother Country in a different position to 
that hitherto occupied for naval defences. 
If this scheme were realized it would be 
brought to maturity mainly through the 
statesmanlike attitude adopted by the 
representatives of the colonies, with whom 
the members of Her Majesty’s Government 
had come in contact. They have met qs, 
said Lord George Hamilton, innoliaggling, 
parsimoniousspirit, for they had confidence 
in the idea of Imperial unity and solidity, 
and he alluded to this scheme because Her 
Majesty’s present Government, in common 
with all preceding Governments, attach 
the utmost importance to its realization.

A London c
• THE CANADIAN LAZARETTO.INSANE ASYLUM HORRORS.

The Buffalo Investigation—Inhuman Treat
ment of Patients by Attendants.

A Buffalo despatch says :
Brandt, a former patient of the Lunatic 
Asylum, came hero from Welland, Ont., 
yesterday, to testify before the Grand Jury. 
Concerning ex-Assemblyman Frank Sipp, 
who is now under treatment, Brandt tes
tified : “ One day I saw an attendant
named Poulson get terribly angry because 
Mr. Sipp was awkward in sweeping the 
floor. He pulled Sipp into the extension 
and I looked through an open door and 
saw Poulson and Winspear catch Sipp by 
both arms and throw him on the flocr on 
his back. Poulson jumped on Sipp’s chest 
and then knelt on his legs above the knee 
while he choked him. Sipp had lucid mo
ments and in one of these he complained of 
his breast being sore and said : 4 If they 
would only let me alone ! But when a man 
is once in this place God knows he never 
will get out.’ ”

Abram White, of Perry, said that some of 
the attendants used to shake the patients 
violently. When he first came one grabbed 
him by the shoulders, and after shaking 
him shoved his knee into White’s abdomen. 
White nearly fainted and suffered intense 
agony for hours.

Ella Cummings, of Frcdonia, kept a 
journal during her stay at the asylum. She 
told the jury of a female patient who was 
forced into a bath tub and then mopped off 
with a kitchen mop. Then the attendant 
threw some soft soap in her eyes and 
laughed at her pain and fright. All the 
testimony is in, and a report is expected on 
Monday.

Report of the Physician on the Hospital 
for Lepers in New Brunswick.

MINIATURE REBELLION.
HEAD CUT OFF.

An Englishman Decapitated by the Cars 
at Niagara.

A last (Thursday) night’s Niagara Falls 
(Ont.) despatch says :. About half-past 1 
o’clock this afternoon Conductor Gunter, 
on a special freight, arrived at the West 
End G. T. R. yard, near Clifton Junction. 
On looking out of the van window he 
noticed a man walking down the C. S, R. 
transfer track lazily. The manner, in 
which he was walking during the drizzling 
rain attracted his attention. It was about 
fifteen minutes before the train could be 
taken into the yar# and it consisted of 
about sixty empty coal cars. Upon the 
train starting he noticed the third car from 
the van rise on one side as well as the fore 
truck of the next car. Upon looking out of 
the van at the rear to see what caused it a 
most diorrid spectacle presented itself to 
him in the shape of the body of a man 
between the rails and the head outside of 
the rail, it being cut off as if done by a 
knife. lie immediately alighted from the 
van and flagged the express train west, and 
with the assistance of one Of his brakemen 
had the body removed from the track. It 
was taken to tho depot, and up to a late 
hour no one had recognized him. There 
was nothing cn his person that he could be 
identified by. He is about 5 feet 7 inches 
high, apparently middle-aged, weighs about 
115 pounds, has short-clipped full whiskers, 
and is attired in working clothes. He is 
supposed to have been the man whom the 
conductor noticed. It has been reported 
that the man was recognized by some 
quarrymen from Queenstown quarries as 

.being* a stonecutter named Carruthers, 
lately out from England. He had been in 
town with sotne of his associates during the 
morning and had partaken freely of liquor, 

. and had been left by them in town.

The People of Paulding, Ohio, in Anus-
Troops Called Out—The First Victim.
A Defiance, O., despatch says : Fred. 

Reeves, one of the militiamen from Toledo, 
who went to guard the reservoir and 
property in Paulding county, accidentally 
shot and killed himself while on guard duty 
about midnight.

News from tho disturbances at Paulding 
reservoir yesterday indicate no material 
change in the situation. At last accounts 
there had been no conflict between the 
troops and the men engaged in destroying 
public works.

Tho annual report of the Department of 
Agriculture contains the following report 
of Dr. A. C. Smith on the hospital for 
lepers at Tracadie, New Brunswick, for 
the year 1886 : During the year three 
patients were admitted—two males and 
one female. Of these, one was from Tra
cadie and tho others from one of the ad
joining parishes—Caraquet. There 
five deaths, leaving at present in the hos
pital nineteen—eleven males and eight 
females. Two of the patients are in the 
last stages of the disease, their sufferings 
soon to end in death ; twelve in the early, 
and five in the more advanced stage, in 
which different portions of the body suffer 
from infiltrations of leprous material, 
leading to tho destruction of tho 
healthy
the loss of fingers and 
tubercles destroying the eyesight and func
tions of tongue and throat. With the 
exception, however, of an outbreak' of 
ulcerated sore throat, from which all the 
inmates suffered, and which, for the time 
being, bore heavily on the sisters in charge, 
there has been an immunity from much of 
the intense suffering incident to the disease. 
The patient whom 1 discharged a year ago, 
and whose recovery was entirely due to the 
hygienic influences of the lazaretto acting 
on a robust constitution, remains free from 
the disease. The girl referred to in my 
report of 1884, from whom all symptoms of 
the disease were disappearing, has entirely 
recovered, but for reasons given in my last 
report, I did not yet advise her discharge 
from the institution. With the ex
ception of one suspected, there is but 
a single known case of the disease out
side of tho lazaretto, which will, doubtless, 
soon seek admission. It is rumored that a 
family living in the neighborhood of Cara- 
quet have the disease, but private inquiry 
leads me to believe that it is not leprosy, / 
but a malady bearing, some resemblance to 
it. Befpjre my next report I shall per
sonally investigate the matter. I cannot 
close this report without adding an humble 
tribute of respect to the memory of three 
of the sisters who have lately passed from 
among the living. While in life it was 
theirs to soothe the sufferings and comfort 
the sad hearts of those upon whom a 
mysterious Providence had laid an afflict
ing hand ; now if is theirs to sleep their last 
sleep by the lonely shore, near to those for 
whom they died. Earth may erect no 
monument to such unselfish devotion, but 
across the ages comes a voice : “ Inasmuch 
as you do it for the least of my little ones 
you do it unto me.”

Charles

State

THE CAUSE.
Trouble lias been brewing for some time 

in the vicinity of Antwerp, Paulding 
County. There is situated near there a 
reservoir which feeds the Miami A Erie 
Canal, and a portion of the Wabash Canal. 
Some Paulding County people want the 
reservoir and Wabash Canal abandoned, 
claiming it to be a detriment to their land 
and practically valueless. Since the Bill to 
abandon them was defeated in the Legisla
ture last winter several attempts have been 
made to blow up the aqueduct. The last 
attempt, which resulted in much damage, 
occurred about one month ago. The 
breakage was, however, repaired, and 
guards were stationed to watch the lawless 

«dynamiters. The latter declared a 30 days’ 
armistice, and notified lumbermen to 
remove their logs from the Wabash Canal, 
as it certainly would be destroyed. Little 
attention was paid to these threats, but 
early Tuesday morning, about 200 men, 
armed with picks, shovels and explosives, 
made a raid on the canal. They easily 
overpowered the four guards on duty and 
leveled the canal banks for a distance of 
100 feet. They blew up two locks and 
burned another, also burning the lock 
tender’s house.

flesh — ulcerations causing 
toes, andthe

STRANGE FATAL ACCIDENT.

A Lady Drowned by Failing Into a Flooded 
Cellar.

A sad and fatal accident happened early 
Thursday morning to a Mrs. Rafferty, a 
widow of advanced years, whoso son keeps 
a grocery store on the corner of Murray and 
Qttawa streets, Montreal, in what was the 
inundated district. Mrs. Rafferty had 
opened the store before 7 a.m., when a 
woman came in for some goods, and, going 
to the back of the shop, where it was dark, 
to serve her, deceased stepped upon a trap 
door, which gave way beneath her weight, 
and she fell into the water which filled the 
cellar. Her screams brought the customer 
to the edge of the trap door, and she managed 
to hatch Mrs. Rafferty’s hand and called for 
help, but while a young man was trying to 
make liis way to the IiqIc the woman was 
forced to relax her hold on Mrs. Rafferty’s 
hand, and the latter fell back and disap
peared under five feet of muddy 
Her son, who heard the screams, rushed 
from his bed and jumped into the hole and 
rescued his mother, but life was extinct.

FAMILY TROUBLES

Cause a Man to Cut Ilia Throat an<l Suf
focate His Child.

A Sunday’s Pittsburg despatch says : 
This morning when Jennie Oswald,a girl 11, 
years of age, came from her bedroom into 
the dining-room' of her home in Shatcr 
township, near Etnaboro’, just beyond the 
limits of the city, she found her father, 
Chas. Oswald, sitting in a chair with 
his throat 
sister, Bessie, lying on a lounge dead. It 

f suicide on the part of Oswald, 
and all the signs indicate that he murdered 
his daughter before cutting his own throat. 
Since last Christmas he had lived with his 
wife without changing a word until Satur
day week Hast, when he spoke to her about 
a farm in Armstrong County, in which 
they were interested. Yesterday afternoon 
he sent his wife up to see it. Bessie wanted 
to go up with her, but the father refused 
to permit it. At supper last night he gave 
the children maple syrup, saying it was 
good for colds and coughs. The children 
said it was bitter and refused to take it. 
Bessie had been ill, and after supper she 
lay down on a lounge and fell asleep. 
Jennie, about 9 o’clock went to bed, and 
before going started to waken her sister. 
Oswald ordered the child to let hcr*alone. 
Thé girl obeyed and went to bed. When she 
came down in themortiing, about 7 o’clock, 
she found her fathe*. and sister as above

Uncle Esck's Wisdom.
We stand n our sunshine oftencr than 

others do.
It is the little things that are the most 

wonderful and difficult; it is possible for 
human enterprise to make a mountain, but 
impossible for it to make an oyster.

There is nothing so necessary as neces
sity; without it mankind would have ceased 
to exist ages ago.

The heart gets weary, but never gets old.
If a man is right he can’t be too radical ; 

if wrong he can’t be too conservative.
The silent man may be overlooked now, 

but he will get a hearing by and by.
Method and despatch govern the world.
You can outlive a slander in half the time 

you can out argue it.—Century.

The Canadian Mail Route.
A London cable says : In the House of 

Lords last night tho Effri of Ilarrowby 
asked for information respecting the deci
sion of the Government on the proposal of 
the Canadian Government to establish a 
line of mail steamers between Vancouver 
and China. The Earl of Unslaw, Parlia
mentary Secretary of the Colonial Office, 
replied that the committee to which the 
matter was referred had declined to recom
mend a subsidy of $300.000 for the pro
posed service of a steamer every 
weeks, but was considering the advisability 
of granting a ‘subsidy of $300.000 for a 
monthly service. Canada to contribute also. 
Lord Carnarvon urged that a subsidy be 
granted. He said that if England did not 
assist the enterprise the advantages of the 
route would pass into the hands of another

cut and her younger

was a case o

n which 
iberal or

Conservative, is likely to promote a 
measure like that before Parliament except 
under a strong sense of necessity. Such 
measures bring the Government much 
difficulty, rendering it unpopular and in
terfering with other measures with which 
the Ministers are anxious to proceed. In 
18^1-82 I consented to measures of repres
sion for the sake of law and order. I was 
then a member of the Government. What 
I thought needful then I think needful 
now, and I will not condemn the present 
Bill because it is introduced by Conserva-

In the House of Commons to-night the 
motion offered on the 26th inst. by Mr. 
Robert T. Reid, Liberal, that the House 
decline to proceed with any measure directed 
against tenants combining for relief until a 
full measure for their relief from excessive 
rents was presented in Parliament, was re
jected by a vote of 341 to 240.. A motion 
that the House go into committee on the 
Crimes Bill was then adopted.

In the debate before the vote on Mr. 
Reid’s motion. Mr. Thomas Power 
O’Connor said it was the duty of 
the Parnellites to delay ther Crimes 
Bill as a postage for a satisfactory 
remedial measure. He accused Mr. Bal-

1‘ersonal and Literary.The newest champion to demand recog
nition as such is Michael Yerger, of Mont
gomery county, Pa., who glories in having 
inserted rings in the noses of over 18.000 
pigs during two years, "being far ahead of 
any other man in the profession, as far as 
heard from.

Prince Napoleon, who is now living in 
Switzerland, is occupied with his long-medi
tated work on Napoleon I., which is to be a 
refutation of the damaging attacks of 
Lanfrey and Tainc.

A biography of the late Earl Russell is to 
be written by Mr. Spencer Walpole, who is 
tqjiavc the use of Lord Russell’s papers, of 
whicTl a very large number arc in the 
possession of his family.

Lord Lyons will continue to hold the 
Paris Embassy for another two years. The 
Queen has been most anxious that he should 
retain tlie important post in which he has 
rendered" such valuable services to the

Alexander Mitchell's Will.
A Milwaukee despatch says : The will 

of Alexander Mitchell was made public on 
Saturday. No approximation cf the value 
of the estate is made and tlie terms of the 
will avoid the filing of an inventory, <so that 
the exact wealth left by Mr. Mitchell will 
never be known. It is believed to bq from 
fifteen to twenty-five millions. The entire 
property, real and personal, is left to his 
only son, John L. Mitchell, after deducting 
the following legacies : Mrs. Martha 
Mitchell, widow, $200,000, the homestead 
valued at half a million dollars,and$50,COO 
annually; David Mitchell, grandson,$1C0, 
000 ; Mrs. Isabella Mackie, of Milwaukee, 
niece, $25,000 ;> seven bequests to public 
charitiesaggregating $50,000; Jessie Mitchell 
of Aberdeen, Scotland, his sister, $500 a 
year.,The property known as the Wisconsin 
Marine & Fire Insurance Company's bank 
is divided equally between John L. Mitchell, 
John Johnston, his nephew, and David 
Ferguson, his most intimate friend.

Northwestern Ontario's Climate.
A special correspondent of the Glasgow 

lierai<1 describes the Lake of the Woods ns 
a prefty bit of scenery, and adds : 44 Some
dyspeptic has been proposing to make it the 
site of a sanatarium, but surely Canada has 
not come to that. My experience, and 1 
am not ostrich-stomached, is that the 
whole country is a sanatarium. Its clear, 
bracing autumn air is worth all the tonics 
and liver pills ever concocted by mortal 
quack.”

*So far this season a total of 4,308 immi
grants have arrived in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Kate Fuller,, of Jackson, Mich., sued 
George Blesenger for damages for walking 
over her clean floor with muddy boots, and 
the jury gave her a verdict of 25 cents. 
Who will say that woman is not getting 
her rights ?

A loafer insults a septuagenarian who is •’’Ihe whole of the 8l0,000of stock required
ptill rather solid. 14 Now,” said he, “ I am f°r the new show grounds at Kingston has 
too old a man to be thus insulted ; but,” been subscribed. Only $800 were taken by 
kdded lie as he made the loafer bite ti e farmers of the county, 
dust, “ I am still too young to stand it." Capt. Roberts and three of the crew of 
Paris Figaro. ' thé, British ship*, City of Ottawa,. which

The Duke of Portland’s residence at arrived at Newcastle yesterday from Mobile 
Robertland, his seat in Ayrshire, has been j died from fçver during the voyage.

A pretty dress recently worn at an artist’s
The prevalence of pleuro-pnetimonia j studio tea was in two shades of silver-gray,, ] four, the Chief Secretary for Ireland, of 

among English cattle will probably engage j The bodice, train and draperies were of gross ignorance respecting the state of that 
the attention of the Canadian Department j cloud-grav velvet. The front was a softly country, and contended that if he himself 
Of Agriculture, with a view to taking steps j arranged mass of silver-gray crepe de dealt with crime in Erglr.r.d < n , O < ut 
to prevent contagion in this country from j chine embroidered with silk of the same basis on which the Ministers favoring 
imported animals. I hade. coercion dealt with crime in Ireland, he

country.
Among the new novels which were 

published this week is one named 44 My Own 
Love Story,” the author of which is H. M. 
Trollope, the eldest son of the late Anthony 

To remove «paint and putty from win Trollope. This is Mr. Trollope's first 
parts of the new Department of Trade and j dow-glass put sufficient saleratus into hot attempt at fiction.
Commerce, under ’ secretaries, as it were, water to make a strong solution, and with 
He "would ask to have this Bill, considered this saturate the paint or putty which 
with that to provide for the establishment adheres to the glass. Let it remain until * 
of/;he Department of Trade and Commerce, i nearly dry, then rub off v 

Mr. Jamieson, on moving a Bill to amend cloth, 
the Canada Temperance Act, explained 
that it was somewhat similar to the one 
introduced by him last session. Many of 
its provisions received the approval of the

Emperor William has signed the release*

L---- - J
Georgia boasts of three stingy men. One 

of them will not drink as much water as he 
wants unless it be from another man's will ; 
the second requires his family to write a 
44 small hand" to save ink, and the third

*burned.
with a woolenOmaha fl’orZd : “ Bachelors are not

taxed in this country as they are yi Switz
erland, but here they have* to support all 
the theatres, livery men and* ice cream 
saloons, so things are about

Maggie Liston, the Kingston little girl 
who was badly burned while lighting a fire stops his clock at night in order to save the 
with coal oil, died on Saturday. wear and tear of the machinery.even.”
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yPORT^R. were spared to give the remains a fit- 
I ting burial, ami the remark was freely 
made by those present that if the boy 
was McClary's own son he could not 
have received better treatment. The 
body was followed by a large con
course of i he neighbors to its last rest
ing place in the Caintown Cemetery, 
the funeral sermon being preached by 
Rev. Mr. l’ulhir of the Presbyterian 
Church.
McClary will at once give orders for n 
monument lo be erected over the re
mains.

-GREAT-BARGAINS - KITLEY MILLS —: Electric El —:
Editor and Proprietor.

PHOTOGRAPHIC .'. GALti’WrnHE subscriber has had a number of 
X first class mechanics at work during 
the past few weeks, who have turned out 
a large quantity of J

Gualtqr.teed Circulation, 600.

FARMERS VILLE, MAY 11, 1887.

Death lias again visited oar quiet 
neighborhood and removed one of our 
oldest inhabitants, Mrs. Jane Boulton, 
aged ninety-three years. She left 
quite an amount of money with Mr. 
George Boulton to take cure of ail" aged 
brother who has always lived with her. 
The old gentleman is over eighty yogi s 
of age, and never married.

The steam mill is running on full 
lime, giving good satisfaction. We 
are more than pleased with the pro
prietor, Mr. Caawell, as he is a very 
obliging, good natured gentleman.

Mr. Benjamin Horton has com
menced putting up the walls of his 
house, placing it on a lovely cite. 
When finished it will probably be the 
nicest house In Dublin. The cut stone 
hase and corners were finished by 
Patrick Fitzgerald, of Farmersville, 
and are universally acknowledged to 
be the finest finished cut stone work 
ever put up in this section.

Mr. Thomas Murray, of the Bingo 
farm, had an encounter the other day 
vyfih ft Glen Buell colored man, and 
barely! escaped with his life. Blood 
shed ;Nvater flew; liair dropped ; 
ground all torn up ; English language 
slaughtered ; Watson’s barn yard en
riched ; and still the exhibition goes 
on liyely all the time. Tom says lie 
must not call him out of his name by 
terming him a niggar.

The subscriber has a large quantity of

FLOUR, and FEED, 9
OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE,

BROCKVILLE,
Photographs taken by Daylight or Electric 

Light. Bromides a S eci alty.
Parties wanting photographs enlarged should send them direct to the gallery, 

all kinds of work is' guaranteed first class, at lowest Prices. None but 
fiast-class material used, and first-class artists employed in each depart- 
ment. Those wanting photos, or enlargement should call and inspect our 

work, as we Advertise Nothing but what we Can do.
R. H. GAMBLE,

SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE.

FIRST - CLASS Bran, and Shorts, Buckwheat 
Flour Me, constantly on hand

and for sale at his mills near Toledo.

We will not be Undersold.
CHAUNCY BELLAMY.

-:HAKNESS>FARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY. t ONTARIO.
We understand that Mr.Our Bepîrter's Note Book Turned Inside 

Out f?r the Benefit of the Public.

The old C. M. Paroxaoe, now 
Owned by Mr. J. H. McLaughlin, is 
Undergoing extensive repairs.

Mr. DelodMa Wiltsb has entered 
into partnership with A. C. Barnett 
find they will open out this week a 
full line of boots and shoes of all kinds, 
in the building now occupied by the 
latter. Look for their aJ. next week.

Made Irnm Ihe best material and 
in the latest style.

• ‘ 'L ___
(tj^ ÏÀ order \o meet the demand for 
CHEAP HARNESS, we have procured a 
lot of factory-made goods, which we will 

sell from $11 per set up.

IToledo, March 15th, 1887
NINTH DIVISION COURT.

D. 7. FU F onn,The ninth Division Court was held 
in the town hull, jn the town hall, on 
Monday last, His Honor Judge Rey
nolds presiding. In taking the bench, 
the Judge instructed the clerk to pro 
cure another place for holding court, 
as his orders in regard to the town 
hall had not been complied with. The 
first cate cdied was 

C. L. Lamb vs estate late Stephen 
Sheldon, and Nathanial Benedict, added 
by consent. This ease had been adjoin lied 
from two courts, on tecnicalities, and 
further adjourned, after hearing the evi
dence of plaintiff and several witnesses, 
to judgeschambers, at such time, as would 
suit the convenience of counsel.

F. L. Moore, vs trustees of school sec
tion No. 32 of F.lizabethtown. 
brought by plaintiff for wood furnished to 
school section The clefts, claimed that 
the wood was not furnished according to 
agreement, and the court nonsuited the 
plaintiff without costs of day,

Jas. Leiieham vs A. E. Donevan, action 
on account. Adjourned by consent, as 
the defts. Attorney was absent on a bri
dal tour.

* as
Brockville.

Ticket Jtgcnt
SEE OUR HOME-MADE COLLARS.

A large stock to select Irom.

Grand Trunk R.R.Nearly 20 sets ot harness now on hand. 
A full line of whips, brushes,curry combs, 
etc. The old reliable Short line and only 

Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c., &c,
£3C*Throngh tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

IMiot ograplicr,
3-29

Messrs A. Parish & Son have 
made good progress during the week 
excavating for the cellar of their new 
brick block. The building will be 
rushed through lively as' the firm have 
nil the material on the ground reajly 
for the workmen.
JÊF-- W. II. Magee, of Merrickville, 

l^p behind him $110,000 in real es
tate and personal property, the great
er part of which was left to his three 
children after providing for his widow. 
He also made several donations to his 
brothers and sisters, each receiving 
$300, and to a grandson lie left $1, 
000.

A. E. WILTSE.

FARMERSVILLE Farmersville Stove Depot.I
«cs I IBMHAHtBIB IBKDŒR The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Farmersville and surrounding 

country that he has purchased the stock and business of J. H. Pereival, and 
will cai-ry on the business of

95
American Currency Silver and all 

kinds of un-current monies bought and 
sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

I@-Drafts issued on New York, cur
rent for payment in all parts of the 
United States.

>
Action S Tinsmiihmg in all its Branches

AT THE OLD STAND,

Karley's Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House

c/i

A Union Sabbath School was 
started at Wasbnrn’s school house, on 
Sunday, the 1st inst., with Mr. Lewis 

superintendent, 
school is well organized, and is attend
ed by large numbers. It assembles at 
half-past nine every Sunday morning, 
and prayer meeting is held after the 
school—at 10 30.

Gamble House;Front or Fonge.
Having a few STOVES on hand which we are anxious to clear out 

we will continue the offer made by Mr. Pereival and give a

Prize of a Dozen extra steel Knives $ Forks to each Customer
Who puachases a sieve at regular prices for cash.

W. F. EARL*

MONEY to LOANWe met a first class tramp, if such 
there be, last week, and minutely 
looked him over. He was making his 
way to that hard city called Ottawa. 
Among many questions asked by us of 
said traveller we inquired if whiskey 
played any part in the drama of his life, 
to which he replied that it did, and 
that he would have been rich only for 
an inherent desire for bug juico. He 
informed us that he cannot vnow do 
without whiskey and that he carries a 
small still on his back and when he un
luckily drops into a Scott Act township 
or county, he just stakes down and 
makes a small decoction of tanglle log.

It is reported that a Mr. Stephens 
will, during summer, at least, manage 
the stnge between Farmersville and 
Mallory town.

Mr. James B. Buell lias, received a 
large consignment of apple trees, 
which he is now delivering to the farm
ing community throughout the town
ship.

TTTHILE thanking my patrons for 
W past favors, I beg to assure them 

that the report that 1 am 
Farmersville is. entirely i 
always be found at the Gamble Houee 
Shaving Ptwipf, ready to give courteous 
and skilful attention to my friends, who 
are too numerous for me to even think of 
anything else but staying right here.

(£y- No shaving on Sunday.

(•has. Foley vs Malvin Livingstone. 
Action for wages. Judgement for ptf.

Mrs. Jennie M. Tunis vs Johnathan 
Frost, P. I)., Mitchell «(Robinson garnish
ees. Judgement against Frost as no funds 
to garnishee, the account of Frost having 
been assigned before action was taken.'

Chas. A. Kincaid vs Mitchell it ml Rob
inson. Action on acoimt. Case adjourned. 
Papers to be sent to judge for further 
adyncation.

W'm. McLaughlin vs Jas. Gumming. 
Action for damage to the land of pltl. by 
the raising ot the waters of Temperance 
lake. Martin Hunt appeared on behalf 
of Comming, and asked for adjournment, 

-tor enable him to get orra surveyor ami as
certain how much of the land claimed to 
be damaged was beyond high water mark. 
Adjournment granted by deft, paying costs 
ol «lay forthwith.

J. H. McLaughlin vs IL N. Mosher. 
This was an old judgement 
which the delt. had been previously 
mitted to jail in default of payment. 
Mac. seems to stick to the doctor like a 
leech to a sick patient, anil on the doctor 
stating his Unability' to get work to pay 
the bill, lie generously offered to give 
him work at $ I,‘25 per day, provided he 
boarded himself and performed 
able pays work. The doctor thought he 
coule! make more selling “ roots and 
yarbs,” and it was finally arranged that 
he should work outva part of the jab, and 
sell yarbs to pay the balaiwre.

on approved endorsed notes.Washburn The
about leaving 

untrue. I shall G. T. FULFORD.

COAL! 4-6

PEOPLE’S STOREThe thoroughbred Jersey bull, 
‘ Diamond,’two years old, bus been pur
chased by a syndicate for the improve
ment of their stock. The fee for a 
limited number of cows is $3. The 
intimai will be kept at Erasing Living
stone's farm, a short distance from 
Farmersville, on llip Lake Lloyd» 
road.

The building occupied by Messrs. 
Lamb and Thompson was vacated on 
Friday last. Mr. Lamb occupies the 
Armstrong House sample room as a 
drug store and the rooms over II. II. 
Arnold’s store as a dental office, and 
Mr. Thompson has pitched his tent in 
the old meat market,, lately occupied 
by Citas, A. Kincaid as a grocery. 
Mrs, Thompson occupies part of the 
smite shop as a millinery room.

Tub-Smith's Fai ls Indépendant time 
complains of the High School in that 
town :—“ 45 High School pupils, 3 
teachers, 82200, 15 pupils per teacher, 
nearly $50 per pupil. Great Scott ! 
AVlty not give the pupils the money, 
lot them engage private tutors and 
lent the Higli-School to some of the 
societies in town.” We think tile 
trustees of the Farmersville High 
School could give lire managers of the 
Smith’s Falls institution a few poin
ters.

THECOAL! COAL!E, CARSON.
I

CHINA HALL, I FARMERSVILLE.WILKESBflRRPBROCKVILLE. r
All Coal

WZElIML SCDIMHm
)GREATEST VARIETY

'll 'Us_ 0# — .
tin.v.i, cl/sx, i:.m thh.v- 

iiviitf. « F.i.vtF etoous

« »
Office and Yard, Water st., 

Brockville.summons on

In Central Canada.

Bargains forw. t. McCullough
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. FARM FOR SALEThe saw mill of Mr. George Tennnnt 

hau been closed for some time, in order 
t’> have tv pairs made on boiler and 
other parts of the machinery, but will 
resume running this week (D.V.)

Just now we are giving Great BAR
GAINS in China and Muted Tea 
Sets, Enamelled and Printed Dinner 
and Breakfast Sets, and Enamelled 

and Printed Chatnber Sets!

rnHE subscriber offers for sale that 
X well-known farm commonly called 

the Weatlierhead farm, being west half of 
lot No. 11 in l he 7th con. of Rear of Young-, 
consisting of 100 acres, and a part ol lot 
No. II in the 7th con., being 40 acres. 
The two lots adjoin ami are well watered 
and supplied with plenty of wood for fuel. 
Terms, one third down ; balance to suit 
purchasers. Apply to

the Peoplef
a reason-

•Vewùoro.

A. Wallace is buihling an addition to 
his house, recently purchased, the 
to be used as a taplur shop. He will 
lemove to his uew premises, 
file Rideau Belle is now making her reg
ular trips.

The Whaley Bros, have erecteil sheds 
for manufacturing brick, near the Ca.ial 
Locks. ’ e

John Moore’s child- who has been sick 
for sometime, died last Wednesilay night. 
The Kepoi ters of last week did not reach 
us as usual, which caused considerable 
disappointment. The Editor promptly 
forwarded a second lot, as soon as informed 
that none had been received.
John Hart, Ontario House, is preparing to 
build an addition to his hotel, in which 

there wil 1 be a hall, and sample rooms. 
Ambrose h Lug It tor «ml Will. Draffin stu
dents from Farmersville visited home 
friends, Friday and Saturday. Mr. S. 
returning on Momiay.

Some of our Newboro’ sports have 
leased for the summer, Lome Hark, and 
intend fitting up the track in good style. 
We may expect to heai of some fast time 
being made by some of our local steeds.

Col. Benton, of Palpine N. Y., was in 
town last week looking over the Chaffee 
iron mines, with a view of buying and 
opening up the same.

1 be employees of our R. R. are work
ing under the last year’s chestnut, “ work 
to-day and play to-inorrow.

Mrs. Butler, mother of James Butler of 
this place, diet! at the residence of her 
son, in Penh last week aged 93 years.

“ Mv own name.”

We have jjist received onr spring stock direct from the Best 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets of 

Canada. (ÎQ= We bought for

(£jr*When in Brockville call and see the 
abu\e line* of goods. They are cheap. \ARE THE QUALITIES OF OUR STOCK 

HEREDITARY ?
same
soon F. W. WEST.4-13

CHINA HALL. CHANCY BFLLAMY.
Toledo;By the Farmin' Editor.

From time immemorial, in every 
raeë'of animals that we are acquainted 
with, individuals have been noticed 
that were noted for a vicious dis- 
poMtion. A proof of this may be 
fuuml(in man. One family or race is 
gentle and kind—another is cruel and 
warlike. It is equally clear that this 
vicious quality may bo transmitted iu 
animals as well as in man. Among 
birds and animals there occasionally 
appear individuals noted lor inteli- 
gence to a degree almost human—their 
docility, amiability and kindness are 
surprising and that this wisdom — 
that these good qualities may also he 
transmitted with as great force as the 
bad ones in other specimens is quite 
true. Now and then a stock raiser 
has noticed these things so closely that 
jie has determined to weed out in 
future all vicious, stock and select those 
only with the most desirable dis
position and by this means escape 
both losses and aggravations. How 
emphatically true is the above of the 
horse what is more to be desired than 
a horse that is all gentleness and kind
ness combined with abundant actjpn 
and endurance. Young WarriorTme 
property of Sheldon Y. Hollis, of Plum 
Hollow, is a remarkable example ol 
docility, as also were his sires for many 
generations back. It is said that some
times he is turned into bis box stall in 
September and is not harnessed until 
the next April. When ho is first 
harnessed, if one did not know better, 
he would think the animal in the 
meantime had been in tHollands of an 
expert trainer while at the same time 
he is ready to display all the flourish 
and action that is called for—then in
stantly resume all the quiet gentleness 
of a lady’s filly. Now these long periods 
of idleness prove that it is liis natural 
disposition to act in this manner, and 
not training. The natural disposition 
is faithfully transmit'ed—training is 
not. Proof, wild animals, however well

3 II tf CASH, SPOT CASH,EAGLE WRINGER. 
Best in the World ! R D- Judson & Son T

Tiie band boys are busy practising 
several new pieces and no doubt will 
mon give us a repetition of the num
erous open air concerts, which were 
so much appreciated last season. The 
hoys are sadly in need of a new hand 
suit and re think that the people of 
the village would respond liberally if 
they wero called upon individually 
and asked to contribute to so worthy 
an object. The services of the band 
have been given gratuitously on many 
occasions, sometimes at considerable 
sacrifice to some of the members, and 
we think the people should take this 
matter up and collect and present the 
boys with a liberal donation for the 
purpose above mentioned. The Re- 
tori eu staff is prepared to 
liberally when called upon.

On Thursday evening last, Mr. 
George W. Green, our popular young 
lawyer, was united in the bonds of wed
lock to Ina, eldest daughter of Mr. A. 
J. Bates. The ceremony took place 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Kincaid st., Brockville, the officiating 
minister being the Rev. Mr. Weeks. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Lillie 
Bates and Miss Lulu Publow. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Billings, 
of Ottawa. After an elegantly ser
ved repast had been partaken of by 
the numerous guests, the happy 
couple started west on their honey
moon, amid the hearty congratulations 
of their friends. We understand the 
bride received many handsome presents 
some of which were in the sensible 
form of packages containing sulistan- 
eial sums of money. We wish the 
newly wedded pair a happy and pros-

And therefore have secured the Bfest Discount and Bottom Prices, 
which goes to -show that we can and will give our customersi

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL.

f-'OLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IKON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

tJL NEWER GOODS,
BETTER VALUE,

LOWER PRICES,
and GREATER BARGAINS

THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
(Kh And furthermore, we are bound to sell 20 PKR CENT. 

CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SHELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

I

UNDERTAKERS,
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

CONNOR’S 
IMPROVED WASHER !
Best Washing Machine in the Market.

f

OO.FT Buy until you hat e Inspected our Stock and Prices. 
Goods Shown with Pleasure.These machines will be left on trial for 

a leasoiiable petiod, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to be satisfactory 
to the iftistoifiql:.1 r Read our circulars care
fully.

respond

LAMB & DAVISON.Charges Moderate.v. .IV
ijutz r,„rreEs aR. VV. CIIALIS,

, Agent, Farmersville.

Brockville Cemetery
H /JSÉËluisît

J h
pq t

HOUSE & LOT\ TiO you want a Poun 
U so it will pay you to 
Store, Brockville.

TjO youNvant 5 Poux 
U ]f so it will pay you t 
Store, Brockville.

TJO y°u want a Chest of tea ! if so
U it will pay you to get it at The Tea Store 
Brockville.

FOR SALE. ItT Tea* fTIHAT Fine Dwelling House on Henry 
■L st., Farmersville, formerly owned 

and occupied by J. H. Pereival. Also one 
Ton Buggy, use«l only 

For terms and particulars applv to the 
undersigned, or to Geo. W. Green, Far
mersville.

Ï7À
Elbe Mills.« o one season. Tea 7The most of our farmers have begun 

seeding. The ground is yet rather wet.
Haskins and Gordon sent away their 

first load of cheese boxes on Saturday 
last.

P5
M BENRY CUNNINGHAM,

Assignee, Kingston.
i<1 j 16,tfMrs. Hillard Weeks, from Grier’s mills, 

is on a visit to her mother, Mrs. H ickey.
Fall wheat has been badly winter killed 

in this vicinity, and will not be more than 
half a cjup.

Mr. (%o. Mickey started for Milwaukee, 
on Tuesday 10th in=t. He has se

rt position in a r; il road office with 
his tr*>t'er-n law. Win. G. Moore.

Our neighborhood has been very quiet 
lately, excepting Mrs. Earl and Mrs. Gib
son, who are recovering. The has been 
no sickness for which no doubt all 
thankful.

GQa
Stock .’.Complete.

H. H. ARNOLD
Ha® MB (DAIEILIBs

Manufacturer anil Dealer in all kimls of
Wit .til Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, and can be re- 

turned if not liked after trial.HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

0^ Cheaper than the Cheapest. -Çfl
P. 0. Box No. 192 Brockville. Ont

e,i

T. ff. DENNIS, The Brockville Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.

XS NOW SHOW ING a most Complete 
A Stock of NE IF SPRING GOODS, 
carefully selected, and at prices to suit the 
closest buyers. To SEE oui DRESS 
GOODS is to ADMIRE them ; to learn 
their price is to wonder at their value. 
The same can be said of our Dress Ging
hams (over 50 patterns at 10c.) Also 
our Prints, Shirtings, Ottonades, Grey arid 
White Cotions, are pronounced by the 
people to be the BEST VALUE shown in 
Farmersville this season. Our Canadian, 
Sc«tch and English Tweeds and Suitings 
are SECOND “TO NONE in 
or value, and to

S Sign of^ > 
i the Big | \

perçus career.
From-paRites living near Graham 

'/ lake we leant that the hoy Hooper, 
v I ose sail death by drowning was re- 
loideil in our lest, was very much
liked by all who came in contact with ! trained and tamed, impart none of these 
him,. Tt seems that he was taken ! acquired qualities to tl eir young, that 
from the “ Home ” at Belleville by a ! will be retained by them if left to roam 
lady and went to reside in the neigh-1 at their own sweet will, for in such u 
hot hood of Tirento. Shortly nfiir- ! condition they finally manifest all the 

’• wards the lady decided to lemove to j savage traits ot deposition 
• New Yolk; and wished to take young ! their primogenitors. Therefore we in- 

Hoe per,'but he refused logo and start j ter that the intelligence and gen'leness 
o t on foot to seek his fortune. He | ot a hoi sc more especially for stock
started cast and on the j way between i purposes is greatly to he preferrell to ' machine. Apply, stating size, price 
there and Kingston lie was two days j any that may be acquired—for as inland present condition, to Reporter 

jam! Oights without food. lie iinaih i man no aequivemnit can for a monteui ! 0fpce 
fi made his way to Liiiisdowi.c whole lie I weigh in the balance against common j 

- lived with it farmer tin si me time. A sense. The strong promise of extra
friend happening to im mum to Mr. high speed in the stock of this horse nD V- ts sei ell years tor stealing a horse.
Mi Clary that a email boy wepted a j and the high price paid for mar y of ...During a heavy shower a water 
place, he Went up and hi trrg pleased , the same as in the case of the splendid spoilt burst on Fairbank.s hill, West 
with the hot's nppiannd-iT In ougln i sale made by Mr. S; mue! B. Williams Pètei-boro’, N.Hr. and caused the most 
him hotpe with him, and during the of ibis village, is sufficient to call the , damaging washouts ever known in 
f ur weeks that Hoo| er was at his ; attention of thoughtful myi to Yonne i the, town. Rm ks weighng two tons 
place he received the very lust treat- ! Warrior. There is a colt one -year , mov,(j from their bed and were left in
incut, and the boy in ren n TnTT Tn fsued tivirrriTV iniif iir the next ' the middle of -Hro road.—;---------- “—; ALI. WOIiK WARKANTKD.
do everyth'!’,g possible for his prU'oifs -tall to lum.--standing 154 hands high 1; -m , , ,- , - n. I 1
interest. When the tv ws of the a eci- —with every point for spied fnllv r,-. ' ' , "i « turnout My reputation as a first-class
,hm 11 ii.*Ln it Mr. Mrt'hny, he' quick tlvYclnptid. ills more than probable that ^'in" i he ’ viohtif y ' of j Workman IS HOW SO Weil OS-.zss.....:rl..............................................l^t.,«..«««,
tin' Writ- r niiil tlu1 siuncli was ro» tin- N«»tf..t-:I'i.is article is written ; ...It is cl.iiineJ that Orchard Hill, i1. *S, HO( essary tliat^ I
in <1 until iivarly indit:L lit. 'Ainu ?1;« wit Imut. Mr. Hiillis",îxnowle(lge, and he (Ta., lias tl:o large t peach orchard in’ take lip Spacè ill roc-
lody wu.-» rtfuxeml and taken to Mr is in no >vny coni:oct(d wi;li i:„s insvr- the world-, ft com} rises 790 ta<:rvs \ ommond'ing my work to the 
( üuA’s ♦.« in-. in pjiii s cv vti« n. I’.dithr. and C’Citains b4.0 *0 ti»*«.s. ; ^piibÜY*

t:

are

FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.Matrimonial signs are vary few, in fant 
it is doubtful if there 
the young mail menhonetl

are any, excepting 
some time ago, 

whose mother is going to leave him and 
the-school teacher who has resigned her 
situation whether for viévvaof matrimony 
or labor in so me other section, 1 do 
know.

S. Al. Switzer, Establsh’d 3
PSOTOOBAPHER,

V
S\\Nf.wboro, Ont.found in not

appearance 
see them before buying 

may meat) to you money saved. An in
spection will prove our assertion. Men’s 
•Spring Hats in great variety just arrived.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

—-----of--------
A. 1YL CHASSELS

MAIN ST
FARMERS VILLE.

From my long experience in the budmess and after closely studying the 
pf tiie trade, I believe I havh on hand for this saisons trade

Wanted, a second-hand StTco-typing wan

t^JUST WHAT IS WANTED.^
and any parties who may see this ad. will not lie doing justice to themselves 

1” if they do not pall and .SEEDS!• In Baltimore, Rev. A. M. Morris-

INSPECT MY STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.
Special attention as nsnal to Shoeing & Jobbing

D. FISHER.

ALL KINDS.

Fresh arid ReliableSVITS M.IOE VI* f.V TIIE 
E. I TEST STFI.ES .IT 

SIIOItT .VOTIVE.

\

* Farmersville, March 9th, 1RS7.

tingeod !|mw .. LAR0ÏNE ' MACHINE :: OIL
llruy», Oyf.lu/fs, Vheinicals, 

Faint*. Oils, II 'indole 
I <i tans, kc., Sc.,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Xever Fafls to Give Satisfaction,

Our “English” Woo.l Gil-—Something New—Finest in the Market. Otii‘ C-; 
finder Oil—.001) fire test— mtifh^tCpcrior to Tallow.

IS* SOLE MANUFACTUP,El.’S, McCall Bros. & Co., Toronto.
I LA RHINE ! Sold by (». \V. Dench, FarnmrKville.ALLAN TURNER CO.

KING ST.. HROCKVII.1.E
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